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ABSTRACT

This report documents the environmental remediation of the Former Sodium
Disposal Facility (FSDF) and its current status. The radiological remediation work is
complete, but chemical remediation and site restoration remain to be finished.
The facility was used during the 1960's and 1970's primarily to clean components
that contained alkali metals. There was some limited disposal of chemical, industrial and
construction wastes at this site before there were prohibitions in effect. A small amount
of very low level radioactive waste was inadvertently disposed of at the site as well.
Concerns about the quality of the groundwater below several facilities led to the selection
of this site, in April 1991, for immediate remediation that was to be completed by
December 31, 1992.
Although it was long known that contamination of various types existed at the
facility, it became necessary to determine the specific nature and extent of all forms of
contamination, to assure that a credible cleanup plan could be prepared. This involved
the need for soil and groundwater sampling, geophysical examinations for subterranean
objects, and surface radiation scanning. Based upon these site characterization efforts, it
was expected that wastes of various categories would be generated: hazardous
(chemical), radioactive, mixed (chemical and radiological), and conventional (nonhqzardous). Each waste stream required identification of methods of classification,
handling and a disposal destination. The nature of the work required that staff be
specially trained and equipped with appropriate tools, hazard detection devices and
personal protective equipment. The imposed schedule required multiple work shifts. The
outdoor setting presented challenges in the performance ofthe work, management of the
site during rain and in packaging of wastes for transportation.
The fundamental clean up strategy involved the excavation of contaminated soil,
down to bedrock in certain areas, with limited excavation in others, demolition of
unneeded structures, and removal of all objects that were detected below the surface.
Following achievement of cleanliness levels, the site would be restored to that of the
surrounding terrain, and a post closure monitoring activity would be conducted.
The proximity of the site to residential and recreational property heightened the
public interest in this project, bringing intensive scrutiny and involvement by regulators.
This participation by regulators has been the prime cause of the protracted schedule.
Aside ffom procedural regulatory controls, the key issue preventing the project ffom
reaching closure was setting acceptable levels of chemical cleanliness. Success in
achieving radiological release without restrictions was accomplished in May 1998.
To date, the project has cost slightly over $12,000,000 and has extended over a
period of nearly eight years. Excavation and disposal of over 12,000 cubic yards of soil
and 20,000 pounds of debris has been accomplished to date, and more is required. There
have been no significant injuries, no uncontrolled releases of hazardous substances and
there were no radioactive exposures of significance to the remediation workers.
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There is no evidence that the FSDF cleanup project has made a contribution to the
overall objective of ~mprovementof the degraded groundwater at the laboratory.
Although the contaminants of concern found in the groundwater (TCE and TCA) were
found only in the lower pond region of the FSDF, the other contaminants found at the
FDSF (mercury, PCBs, Cs-137) have not been found in the groundwater. A change in
the TCE and TCA concentrations in the groundwater has not been detected following the
FSDFoleanup. Clearly, however, the removal of contaminants from the site can only be
considered a step in the right direction to prevent further potential migration of such
substances into the environment.
This report is being issued at this time to support public awareness of the fmal phase
of the project; that of removing the remaining contamination found after the prior
reinediation work, to be followed thereafter by site restoration. The cleanup actions at
thjs facility are a portion of the remedial actions being carried out for the entire
laboratory site
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to summarize the history, activities, results and current
status of the Former Sodium Disposal Facility decontamination and decommissioning
project.

1.1 GENERAL
Boeing North American's (BNA ') Rocketdyne Division operates a 2900-acre
installation, located in the Santa Susana Mountains, approximately 30 miles northwest of
the city of Los Angeles, in Ventura County. The complex is known as the Santa Susana
Field Laboratory (SSFL). The Energy Technology Engineering Center (ETEC) is that
portion of the SSFL operated for the Department of Energy (DOE), which performed
testing of equipment, materials, and components for nuclear and energy-related
programs. Contract work for the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) and the Energy
Research and Development Administration (ERDA), predecessor agencies to the DOE,
began in the early 1950's. Specific programs conducted for AECiERDADOE involved
the engineering, development, testing, and manufacturing operations of nuclear reactor
systems and components Some activities were performed under license issued by the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission W C ) and the State of California Radiological Health
Branch of the Department of Health Services.

'.

Decontamination and decommissioning (D&D) of radiologically contaminated
facilities began in the late 1960's and continues today, as all DOE nuclear program
operations have been terminated.
The Former Sodium Disposal Facility (FSDF or 4886, formerly TSS6) is one of the
facilities that was radiologically decontaminated and released. This report documents the
history and operations relating to unrestricted radiological release of the site. However,
there is ongoing remediation activity at the site directed toward chemical release.
This report discusses the cleanup of a region at the western edge of the SSFL,
known as the Former Sodium Disposal Facility (FSDF). The facility was removed fiom
service in the late 1970s, and had some limited cosmetic cleanup actions prior to this
project.
The project was initiated as a result of findings of degraded groundwater on and off
the premises of Boeing North American's (I3NA)'s field laboratory, located in the Santa
Susana Mountains. One of the locations at the field laboratory which was suspected to be
a source of contamination, the Former Sodium Disposal Facility (FSDF) was identified
Boeing North American-This name was created in 1996 when the Boeing Company acquired portions of
the Former Rockwell International Corporation. Those portions were related to the former North American
Aviafion Company. The use of BNA throughout this document includes the entities of Rockwell,
Rocketdyne, and ETEC (Energy Technology Engineeling Center-a subdivision of Rocketdyne). This
choice a;oids the complication of multiple names. References, photos and other documents, however will
carry the designations given to them at the time of creation.
An excellent summary of the entire ETEC site history is available for the interested reader in "Technical
Site Description of the ETEC" GEN-AT-0027, BNA Staff, August 1991
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for h%ediate remediation by the Regional (Los Angeles Region) Water Quality Control
Board (RWQCB).
The DOE (and predecessor agenc~es)was the primary sponsor of the research which
utilized the disposal facility, and has accepted financial responsibility for the cleanup
project. Environmental management of DOE contaminated properties continues under
the current contract (DE-AC03-99SF21530) entered into between DOE and Boeing North
b e r i c a n effective January lst,1999, to complete remediation of all liabilities associated
with former DOE activities at the site. Adherence to this contract assures compliance
with federal requirements for protection of the environment, and the health and safety of
workers and the community.
1.2 ARRANGEMENT OF THE REPORT

This report is intended for a general audience, but attempts to be sufficiently
complete to enable an understanding of the project in a single document.
The abstract allows researchers to find this report and understand the nature and
scope o f the project.
This introduction (Section 1) sets the context of the project and explains what
information is provided in the report.
An executive summary (Section 2) is provided for the casual reader, and presents a
highly condensed summary of the project.

The background (Section 3) provides the historical context, physical characteristics
of the site and the prior usage of the facility.
The chronological summary (Section 4) is the heart of the report. The project
historv. is presented
by a discussion of the key activities that took place, and makes
continuous reference to the formal correspo~denceto explain the then current issues.
There are a series of topics that are worthy of detailed discussion, which are
presented in the key tasks and results (Section 5).
Some major issues are discussed (Section 6), together with lessons learned in regard
to the issues.
Schedules and costs are discussed in Section 7.
The waste volumes that were generated are presented in Section 8.
Personnel exposure to radiation is summarized in Section 9.
The current status and planned future actions are discussed briefly in Section 10.
Section 11 contains two Appendices; a discussion of the nature of and locations of
formal records, and a listing of formally released documents.
Section 12 provides a glossary of abbreviations and definitions.
Section 13 contains all of the figures cited throughout the body of the report.
Section 14 is a list of references cited throughout the body of the report.
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2.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Former Sodium Disposal Facility (T886) at Boeing North American's Santa
Susana Field Laboratory was used primarily for cleaning alkali metal system components
(e.g. pipes, valves, tanks, instruments) and for disposal of scrap sodium by reaction with
water. However, during its use from the early 1950's through the late 1970s, small
quantities of a variety of other materials were disposed of at the site, at a time when this
was an acceptable practice. Some radioactive materials were inadvertently placed there.
As a result, small amounts of radioactive contamination became dispersed in the cleaning
submergence pit, and in the upper and lower basin areas.
The finding of chemically contaminated groundwater at some locations led
regulators to the selection of a portion of this facility, in April 1991, for immediate
remediation that was required to be completed by December 31, 1992. The designated
portion of the facility was remediated by the specified date.
The concrete cleaning pit, related structures, all the soil in the lower basin and a
considerable amount of soil from adjacent areas was removed during a remediation effort
conducted from 1991 through 1994. At the completion of this effort, a final gamma
radiation survey, and a sampling of soil and rock were performed to demonstrate the
satisfactory removal of the radioactive contamination. However, the results of soil and
sediment sampling and analysis showed residual levels of chemical substances that were
evaluated to pose a threat to the environment.
Based on six independent rounds of radiological surveys and soil sample
investigaiions, the Sodium Disposal Facility has been found to be free of radioactive
contamination that could result in any exposure or risk to any current or future user. In
Mav of 1998 the facilitv was removed from the list of licensed areas and released for
(radiologically) unrestricted use. Today there is no requirement to radiologically
mbnitor, sample or screen any soil taken from the Sodium Disposal Facility during any
future activity.

.

An assessment of the risks of allowing the residual chemical contaminants to remain
at the site resulted in a plan for additional soil and sediment removal. Obtaining
regulatory approval for the remaining cleanup and site restoration has consumed all of the
time from October 1995 to the present.

Final closure of the facility will not be accomplished individually, as the entire site
cleanup plan is being finalized. The remaining facility work, defined as an Interim
Measure published in a public notice dated July 1999, "....entails the following activities:
1) removal and off-site disposal of approximately 3,200 cubic yards of PCBs, dioxin and
mercury contaminated soil; 2) the replacement of excavated material with clean soil from
an on-site source; and 3) the planting of native vegetation where soil has been
excavated." These actions are planned for late 1999, subject to final approval by the
California Department of Toxic Substance Control.
The Former Sodium Disposal Facility cleanup project has had an exceptionally
large amount of regulatory scrutiny and public involvement, incurring a considerable cost
and schedule impact. The contribution towards improvement of the degraded
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groundwater associated with the FDSF cleanup remains to be determined. Clearly,
however, the removal of contaminants from the site can only be considered a step in the
right direction to prevent further migration of such substances into the environment.
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3.0 FACILITY BACKGROUND

3.1 FACILITY LOCATION AM) PHYSICAL SETTING
The facility is located in Southern California, about 30 miles northwest of Los
h g e l e s City center, see Figure 1. It is at the western edge of BNA's laboratory situated
in the Santa Susana Mountains, just inside of Ventura County. The laboratory is adjacent
to high value, residential and recreational property. There is a vocal, concerned citizenry
who are environmentally sensitive. This brought the remediation project into high
visibility by the public, by regulators and by BNA management.
The former sodium disposal facility is an outdoor setting, lies on a gentle downslope
at the western extreme of the SSFL site, Figure 2. It is an approximate 3-acre site,
characterized by rugged sandstone layers that are overburdened with thin layers of
alluvial soil. The triangular site shape is defined by the eastern and western exposed rock
outcroppings as shown in the April 1991 photo of Figure 3. The upslope region to the
south of the access road is a level, treeless meadow (today)
- . and the area to the north is
typifigd by rugged terrain and natural watercourses which drain to neighboring private
-property.
- - Surface water disappears from the site quickly as a result of the site slope and
the percolation that occurs rapidly into the hctured bedrock.
This region of Southern California receives on average, less than 20 inches of rain
per year and the depth to groundwater is approximately 250 feet at it shallowest, in the
vicinity of the FSDF. Details about the geology of the site may be found in Reference 1.
The upslope region to the south previously had a security department practice shooting
range-and to its west a sodiurntwater reaction test facility, both of which were demolished
in the early 1990s. Remaining underground utility features from these facilities were
detected in the geophysical surveys. There was another shooting range, downslope to the
north that was demolished in the 1960's.

3.2 FACILITY USAGE
The site has been used primarily for cleaning and disposal of components containing
residual alkali metals and their oxides. Alkali metals (predominantly sodium, but
including potassium and sodium/potassiummixtures [NaK]) were used as the heat
transfer media in nuclear reactor systems. These metals and their oxides are not
radioactive. Since these alkali metals are highly chemically reactive with water and
steam, the process for cleaning components involved the use of submergence in a water
filled "pool" and/or a high pressure steam jet. The site was also used for disposal of
"Santo-wax" which was an organic compound also used as a heat transfer medium in
nuclear reactors. This non-radioactive material was combusted at the site. The site was
used for these purposes during the 1960's and 1970's.
Components to be cleaned were placed on the slab, opened to expose the reactive
alkali compounds, and then washed off with water andor steam jet cleaned. The water
reacted with the alkali metal compounds to generate hydrogen, which often bumed in the
air (hence the name 'bum pit'). The washed items, which were to be scrapped were then
placed into the pit, where the reaction with water continued, and then removed from the
pit and placed into one of the water filled basins, where they were allowed to remain until
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any residual material was reacted. They were then retrieved and disposed of off-site as
solid waste, or in many cases allowed to sink to the bottom.
It is likely that the site was used for other waste disposal, based upon the findings of
conventional and construction wastes and debris. Mercury and TCE have been found at
the facility, but there are no records as to when their disposal occurred. In the early 70s,
use of the facility as a disposal was terminated and in the late 70's an effort was made to
clean up the site. Due to funding limitations, only superficial cleanup activities were
performed in the 70's and 80's and were comprised of removal of surface (visible) scrap,
and limited removal of radioactive material was accomplished in the lower pond
(Reference 2).
Examination of drawings (Reference 3) made at the time of installation of the
cleaning pad and concrete submergence pit note the existence of two ''earth" pits; one at
the area defined as the western region and the other south of the access road.
The submergence
- pit also was connected to the former ESADA facility- (B814,
.
located upslope and removed in 1991) by underground piping and presumably received
wastes from sodiumlwater reaction experiments performed at that facility.
The existence of both chemical and radiological materials at the site was noted in a
report, "CERCLA Program Phase 11-Site Characterization" May 1987 (Reference 4).
The source of the chemical materials is a result of the site usage. The source of the
radiological materials is unknown; but is believed to have occurred by error or oversight-given the extremely low activity level of the materials. It was never a practice to dispose
of radiological materials on the SSFL site.
3.3 FACILITY WORK AREAS

For purposes of site remediation, the FSDF has been subdivided into four work
areas as depicted in Figure 4. The division of the FSDF into these areas was based upon
the structures, topography and previous activities at the site. The major characteristics of
each area, and the future plans are briefly described below:
FSDF-1 encompasses an area of approximately 40 feet by 250 feet south of the
access road that traverses the site. There is little information about this region of the site
beyond a circa 1950's drawing which depicts the area and suggests a burial site for
wastes. Characterization of the site for radiological, chemical and physical properties
included this region. No remediation of this area of 5 to 10-foot thick soil overburden
was found to be necessary, beyond extraction of subterranean objects that were located
by a geophysical survey conducted in late June of 1995.
FSDF-2 is located north of the access road, and includes the former cleaning pad
area, the upper pond and an area to the west of the upper pond. The cleaning area
included an asphalt pad that contained a small building which housed the steam
production and handling equipment, and a covered, concrete lined submergence pit. The
upper pond was a manmade region formed by earthen berms to contain water into which
scrap components were "tossed" to react and then sink. After the pond dried out, and an
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excessive amount of scrap was accumulated, the scrap was bulldozed out to the west for
staging for disposal. When the next cleaning activity was needed, the earthen bermed
pond was re-recreated.
These areas were found to be moderately contaminated, and have been partially
remediated. The majority of the remaining work will be to remove the balance of soils in
the upper pond, to bedrock, with some scarification of the rock to remove staining and
accessible contamination. Additional soils will also be removed from the western area to
achieve the cleanup objectives.
FSDF-3 is the lower pond, which was also used for disposal of scrap. It is not
known why two regions were used. The cleanup order for the FSDF site identified the
lower pond as the target for immediate remediation. The shallow soil depth, small area
and the nature of the contamination formed the basis for removal of all soils down to
bedrock. No additional remediation is required for this region.
FSDF-4 is the region comprised of the two drainage systems. There are two
naturally occurring drainage channels, designated A (westerly) and B (easterly). The
terrain slopes downward in a northerly direction to the former BNA property boundary.
The new boundary is approximately 500 feet north, such that channel C is on BNA
property. Figure 5 illustrate the channel arrangements and an estimate of the new
boundary is indicated. The lengths of channels A and B are approximately 400 and 625
feet, respectively. Channel C has been designated as the continuations of both channels,
but finther subdivided. Channel C1 is the continuation of channel A and channel C2 is
the continuation of channel B. Channels C1 and C2 converge and continue down slope
as channel C-3 until another drainage channel enters the path.
The soils and sediments in the drainage channels were found to contain residual
chemical contamination, and removal of sedimentary material is planned.
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4.0 CHRONOLOGICAL SUMMARY
Considering the protracted timespan of this project, a chronological summary is
offered as a framework for presentation. It shows that, in spite of the obstacles, the
limited objective of compli&ce with the initial remediation order was achieved on time;
and the facility was radiologically released for unlimited use. It also shows that the
greater objective - fill1 remediation of the facility - is not yet achieved due to the
difficulties of reaching agreement upon what constitutes a satisfactory cleaned up
chemical condition and delays in the regulatory decision making process.
4.1 BACKGROUND AND EARLY HISTORY
The Sodium Disposal Facility (originally called the Sodium Burn Pit) was built in
the early 1960's to clean alkali metals containing components. It was also used for
disposal of organic substances. Some disposal of other wastes took place, including
unintentional disposal of radioactive materials. The Sodium Disposal facility was operated from 1956 to 1978. In the late 70's a
concrete channel was installed across the southern edge and extended into the upstream
end of the western drainage channel to deflect run-on rainfall and minimize erosion and
possible material dispersion.
The Sodium Disposal Facility was never intended for use or disposal of radioactive
materials, however it is clear that controls in place at the time were not adequate to
prevent some contaminated equipment from being taken to the facility and treated as
described above.
Following termination of operations at the Sodium Disposal Facility in 1978, when
new facilities built expressly for that purpose were opened, some limited cleanup and
removal of equipment and debris was performed (Reference 2) in the late 1970s and
1980s;
Periodic radiation surveys and soils sampling performed between 1978 and 1983
indicated that low levels of radioactive contamination existed principally in the lower
pond, some in the upper pond, and was principally cesium-137. No radiological
contamination was identified in the areas outside the ponds.
A chemical survey (CERCLA Phase 11) was conducted in March 1987 (Reference
4). Known areas of radiological contamination were avoided during this survey. An
aerial view of the site showing the sampling trenches can be seen in Figure 6.
Following the CERCLA survey, a comprehensive radiological surve was
performed in 1987-88, in areas surrounding the two open pits (Reference ). Again, no
evidence of radiological contamination was found in surrounding areas or drainage
channels.

Y

4.2 INITIATING ACTIVITIES-1990 & 1991

The key initiating activity for this project occurred in April 1990 when a directive
was received from the Regional (Los Angeles) Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB)
to characterize the lower water impoundment at the T886 facility. This action was taken
under RWQCB's authority provided in the California Code of Regulations (Reference 6),
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as a consequence of findings of halogenated solvents in groundwater at various locations
of the overall field laboratory. Rocketdyne commissioned a hydrogeological study that
resulted in a physical characterization of the site that focused upon contamination of the
soils and groundwater. In June of 1990, the study (Reference 1) concluded that there is
"a reasonable likelihood that hazardous waste constituents, primarily FOOl [chemical]
volatile organic constituents, could continue to migrate into the Vadose Zone and the
underlying groundwater systems", and the study was forwarded to RWQCB.
Nine months later, in March 1991, RWQCB provided their comments (Reference 7)
to the hydrogeological study, requesting that a corrective action (closure) plan be
prepared for the site.
On Avril30.1991. RWOCB issued "Cleanup and Abatement OrderNo.91-061" to
BNA (Reference 8 ) to close tie lower pond impo&dment, and to investigate and cleanup
sail and .aoundwater contamination resulting
- from activities at the site (FSDF). The
order called for:
0
Completion of the remediation of the lower pond by 31 December 1992
0
Issuance of quarterly progress reports
A post closure plan showing this area to be included in a sitewide groundwater cleanup activity
0
Civil liabilities for failure to comply
In late May, BNA issued a plan (Reference 9) to DOE for the proposed FSDF
assessment, (which was the proposed response to the RWQCB Order) and requested that
DOE b d s be used for the activity.
On July 31, 1991, BNA submitted (Reference 10) a closure plan for the FSDF in
response to the closure order, and requested a 30-day approval to enable achievement of
the 31 December 1992 schedule. The plan was prepared by EBASCO under contract to
BNA. The RWQCB order limited itself to remediation of the lower pond because of the
contamination found at that location. However, on the basis of the prior CERCLA I1
investigations (Reference 4), it was known that there was contamination in the upper
pond and the western area, and BNA planned the cleanup scope to include the entire
FSDF facility site.
Unrelated to the FSDF project, but which had costly ramifications, DOE (in July
1991) placed a nationwide moratorium on shipping hazardous wastes that originated
within a radioactive materials area, and set guidelines for release of the moratorium. This
action was taken because of an erroneous shipment of hazardous waste containing
radioactive materials was sent to an unlicensed site (not a BNA project). All DOE
contractors were subsequently required to develop procedures to obtain the lifting of the
moratorium at their respective sites.
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4.3 PROJECT ACTIVITIES - Phase I, August 1991 to June 1993

Iii August 1991 BNA assembled a team and began preparations in earnest. A
budgetary request was submitted to DOE detailing cleanup of the entire site, which
assumed an optimistic 15-month work schedule and a cost of less than $5M.
In early September RWQCB informally notified BNA (Reference 11) that the
closure plan was unacceptable because it proposed unnecessary additional
characterization but insufficient cleanup activity. RWQCB directed that BNA submit a
[revised] plan (by May 1, 1992) to remediate the surface impoundment (lower pond), and
include plans for remediation of the surrounding areas (upper pond and the area to the
west), and capture and properly dispose of storm runoff which enters the impoundment.
This response was basically disapproval of the plan.
Involvement in the project by California-EPA, Department of Toxic Substance
Control (DTSC) occurred as a result of BNA's intention to consolidate regulatory
oversight. A sitewide RCRA investigation was in progress, and included the FSDF as an
area of interest. California DTSC was expected to be involved in the activities sooner or
later and early coordination with RWQCB was thought to be beneficial, which was the
reason that all correspondence was distributed to both agencies, although conflicting
directions were to become an issue.
To date, all activity related to remediation of the FSDF had been conducted within
the Environmental Control department of BNA. The application of substantial DOE
funding required that a formal project be developed. In September 1991, a project
manager was assigned from the ETEC department of BNA. Project management
planning and procedure preparation got underway; and staffing and training activities
began:
DOE was required, in campliance with NEPA, to make an environmental impact
assessment of all projects-basically to assure that mitigation steps are being taken to
minimize or avert negative impacts. The analysis is to result in a determination as to
what actions, if any are required by the project. BNA recommended (Reference 12) to
DOE,Vlat the FSDF project would have a positive environmental impact, by its very
nature as a cleanup activity. BNA recommended that a categorical exclusion be applied
to the activity. This classification precluded the need for preparation of separate
environmental impact analysis and documentation, noting that the closure plan, when
approved, would address the issues.
By mid-September BNA defined (Reference 13) the criteria and locations at the
SSFLlaboratory to which the waste disposal moratorium applied, and the FSDF facility
was included. Of specific concern to DOE was the assurance that any hazardous wastes
removed &om the area were adequately shown (documented) to be free o f radioactive
components before shipment to a non-radioactive hazardous waste disposal site.

In late October 1991, DOE informed BNA (Reference 14) that the waste shipping
moratorium was still in effect, and the guidelines for approval were now more advanced.
Administrative controls would have to be developed before any wastes would be
approved for shipment if they originated within a radioactive materials area. The impact
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of thisreminder was not fully appreciated until later, when the delay in approval of the
procedures by DOE precluded shipping the accumulated wastes, in conflict with other
regulations that required that the wastes be shipped within 90 days of generation.

On November 1, 1991, a combined (RWQCB and DTSC) formal response to the
Closure plan was received (Reference 15) which provided that if the list of 38 identified
items was complied with, approval would be granted. The items requested ranged fiom
providing detailed plans and procedures, to performing remedial actions themselves.
BNA launched an intensive effort to prepare the documents requested and develop
appropriate detail plans for the other actions. Most of what was requested is standard
operating practice to produce, but is generally not available at the planning stages.
The first issue of a project management plan (Reference 16) was released in
November 1991. The plan identified the project objectives, general work scope,
organizational responsibilities, schedules, a budgetary cost estimate and the governing
rules and regulations to which the project must comply. It further defined, in general
terms, the need for preparation of subtier documents including a Health and Safety Plan,
a Quality Assurance Plan, process procedures, procurement plans etc.
By mid-November, site mobilization activities began. Temporary buildings were
identified, weeds cleared, utilities ordered, roads graded and fencing was repaired.
Training of approximately 30 future field workers began, which required completion of a
40-hour hazardous waste worker class and a 24-hour on the job training, including
facility and project familiarization. Supervisory staff also completed this training plus an
8-hour supplement. Baseline medical examinations of all site workers were conducted.
Purchase orders for materials, waste handling and storage containers were issued, leases
for rental machinery were placed and specifications for competitive bidding for support
services (waste hauling, laboratories, etc.) were initiated.
BNA issued the first release of the project Health and Safety Plan (Reference 17) in
early December 1991, and forwarded it to DOE and to RWQCBDTSC.
By mid-December, specifications and requirements were completed for key
subcontracts: groundwater monitoring and installation of new wells, geophysical survey
of the site, a chemistry lab for analysis of non-radioactive wastes (soil, debris, water) and
a radio-chemistry lab for analysis of radioactive wastes (soil, debris, water).
Site development was completed by 15 December. This included; installing
temporary buildings for office space and decontamination facilities for workers (Figure
TJ radiological equipment storage, fencing, utilities and establishment of a 10 foot
coordinate grid system for location and control. The grid system was documented on
maps (Figure 8 fiom Reference 18) to which all future fieldwork was referenced. Figure
9 shows the site prior to the beginning of excavation, and rainwater has accumulated in
the upper pond. A careful examination of the photograph will show the grid markers.
Top level plans and policies were completed by 1 Jan 1992. This included
compliance with California regulations, DOE Orders, ETEC requirements, and BNA
requirements. Detailed management plans; staff training plans, health and safety plans,
wastehandling plans, quality assurance plans were in production as were procedures for
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radiation surveying, soil and object excavation, waste classification, handling, storage
and disposal.

Qn 3 January 1992, BNA submitted (Reference 19) responses to each of the 38
items specified in the RWQCBDTSC closure plan approval. In many cases, documents
requested were included, in others, discussions of what was to be prepared was given.
BNA requested an expedited review and meeting to enhance the approvals to proceed.
On January 7, 1992, rain began at the site, and pumping of water accumulation into
storage tanks was accomplished as required in the closure order. This was the beginning
of what turned out to be some of the heaviest recorded storms of the century.
A routine analysis of rain runoff from the site showed 2.4 ppb of Hg, compared to
the drinking water standard of 2.0 ppb. Monitoring-of off site drainage is conducted under
the site wide NPDES permit. This was the fust finding of a contaminant and an
unplanned occurrence report was written.
On February 2, 1992, an updated revision to the Health and Safety plan was issued
(Reference 17), and the site work procedures were ready. Fieldwork could have be-,
weather permitting, had all approvals been in place.
The staff completed an informal geophysical examination of the facility, in an
attempt to accomplish some productive work while waiting for weather and approvals.
There were sufficient findings to justify a specialist's investigation. Further, regions
could not be claimed to be free of subterranean objects without a more sophisticated
survey.
A meeting with RWQCBDTSC on February 5" resulted in conditional agreement
to proceed with limited cleanup, concurrent with issuance of additional material £ram
BNA. The buried object removal procedure was forwarded to RWQCBDTSC on
February 7" (Reference 20).
On February 11, 1992 DTSC sent (Reference 21) additional requirements necessary
to obtain agency approval of the closure plan. Some of the new items included:
Implement a characterization plan (recall RWQCB's opposition to further
characterization)
0

Develop and initiate a public participation plan
Set preliminary cleanup targets for each hazardous constituent

The other items requested were already planned in one form or another. DTSC
approval was issued conditioned upon implementation of the actions specified.
On the same day, RWQCB provided (Reference 22) its approval of the closure plan,
with some additional new requirements. The key items were:
A pilot demonstration of the effectiveness of the planned remediation process will
be conducted in a region of the lower pond specified by RWQCB. This was
intended to expedite the start of field cleanup.
Verification of cleanliness would take place prior to backfilling.
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Fieldwork may not begin until the DTSC public participation fact sheet is issued
and the pilot region defined.

.

RWOCB noted that the comvletion date svecified in the closure order (issued almost
a year ago) remains unchanged. The involvement by DTSC imposing new and
sometimes conflicting recluirements, the addition of new requirements by RWQCB, and
the delays in arrivin& a-fieldwork go ahead did not warrant a completibn schedule
delay in the view of the RWQCB.
February 15 Heavy rainfall was falling and threatened to delay start of field work
(surveys and excavation). Staff and procedures were ready and conditional approval to
proceed was in place.
EJNA accepted (References. 23 and 24) the companion D T S C N Q C B conditional
approval letters as notices to proceed, subject to the identification of the pilot
demonstration zone in the lower pond. A request was made that the zone be the entire
pond in order to enhance schedules, but was subsequently denied.
On February 201h, DOE disapproved of BNA's method for confirmation that
hazardous (chemically) wastes are free of radioactivity (concerned about sending
radioactive material to hazardous waste sites). Additional administrative detail was
required to be included. This presented the first impediment to excavation because there
was a 90-day limit (EPA regulation) in effect for on-site storage of hazardous wastes.
On February 24, 1992 RWQCB visited the site and defined (Reference 25) the pilot
excavation demonstration area in the lower pond to be about one-third of the total volume
(about 550 cubic yards) encompassing the region identified as being the most chemically
and radiologically contaminated. The only constraints to proceeding with excavation
were the weather and the notice required to be given to the RWQCB representative who
wanted to be on site for the start of work, verbal approval of the DOE NEPA
determination had been provided.
On February 26, 1992 - The pre-remediation site gamma survey was started. This
was intended to confirm that the radioactively contaminated areas have not changed.
On March 4,1992 DTSC issues the project fact sheet (that was drafted by BNA) for
public information.
DOE issued (Reference 26) its NEPA determination and authorized BNA to proceed
with the project. A categorical exclusion was granted because the project is a positive
impact environmental action.
On March 9, 1992 -The fmt soil is excavated (manually, due to wet conditions) and
placed in barrels, awaiting delivery of larger waste containers. Figure 10 shows this first
excavation activity being conducted with shovels. Note the presence of health and safety
representatives who are monitoring the soil for hazardous vapors. Visible elemental
mercury was found in the soil, as can be seen in Figure 11.
On March 10, 1992, DTSC issued a letter (Reference 27) reiterating its prior
conditions, but emphasized its insistence upon soil removal in layers. This was neither
feasible, nor practical with the relatively small pilot area surface and shallow depth.
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March 10,1992 - Excavation of subterranean objects was begun using informal data
from in-house scanning, while awaiting the results of commercial geophysical survey.
Examples of some of the exhumed debris are shown in Figure 13 and Figure 14.
At the first shovel full of hazardous wastes, which started a 90-day on-site storage
limit clock, and the DOE moratorium on shipping of hazardous, BNA was placed in a
potentially non-compliant position. The option of not extracting the waste was in
violation of the cleanup order, while storage (beyond 90 days) of the wastes produced
would violate EPA regulations, and shipping of the wastes would violate DOE's orders.
BNA, (Reference 28) requested relief from the 90 day storage limit on the basis that this
was a cleanup project, and not a continuous waste generating operation and that the DOE
moratarium issue was being aggressively worked, but may not meet the current schedule
needs.
March 14, 1992 - The baseline radiation survey of the site was completed. The
findings confirmed the prior knowledge base. There was no migration of contamination
and there were no unexpected findings. Elevated radiation levels were found in the lower
pond (the highest being 27.5 p R h , or approximately twice natural background levels),
and the upper pond slightly above background. This examination included measurement
of ambient gamma radiation at a distance of 1 meter from the surface, using sodium
iodide detectors as shown in Figure 15; and at the ground surface with "pancake" betagamma detectors as shown in Figure 16. The results of the survey were factored into the
site cleanup strategy and procedures. The formal report was issued later (Reference 29)
On March 27 and 31. 1992 TCE was revorted in storm water runoff f?om rainfall
events. Findings of 6 and 18 ppb (reporting threshold is 5 ppb) required an occurrence
report to be issued. Additionally, this sampling gave the first detection of mercury at this
location and was assumed to be a result offhe disturbed earth from excavations.
On April 6, DTSC approved (Reference 30) BNA's request for a storage extension
of hazardous wastes, beyond the 90 statutory limit. No explicit limit was identified, but
was tied to DOE's lifting of the shipping moratorium.
April 15 -Heavy rains continue to prevent site remediation. Attempts were made to
capture and divert shallow groundwater which was flowing downslope and onto the site.
Diversion trenches dug to the south of the access road exposed a strong odor of kerosene
in the southeast region, prompting extension of this area for examination and remediation
if required.
April 22 - Excavation at the site resumed (manually, while awaiting receipt of a soil
handling machine which was late in delivery) in the designated area of the lower pond,
while extraction of subterranean objects proceeded sitewide. Two crews were put on to
enhance schedule compliance.
On April 24, 1992 DTSC issued a comprehensive review and critique (Reference
31) of the oroiect Health and Safety Plan document (Reference 17). DTSC requested
numerous changes, substantially iitending the docu&nt to be a s&d alone project plan.
DTSC ignored the existence of the companion documents that provided the information
requested. The issuance of the critique bccurred six weeks after approvals to start work

.-
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were received, however no requirement to stop work or to resubmit revised documents
was imposed.

On April 27, 1992, the initial geophysical survey was completed and an advance
map issued (see Figure 17) for buried object removal. The survey was conducted by ICF
Kaiser (Reference 32) over the entire site north of the access road, except for both ponds
which was going to be excavated to bedrock and the information would be of little value.
This survey formed the plan for object removal and the basis for improved volumetric
estimation of excavation quantities. The site was generally found to contain buried
objects in the expected areas, and the soil thickness ranged from 0 to 15 feet. The results
identified objects throughout the site. It is known that scrap was abandoned and, over the
course of time, become covered by the effects of weather, and that scrap was buried in
trenches north of the lower pond (Reference 33). Figure 18 shows technicians
performing the geophysical survey.
On May 6, 1992 BNA was informed (Reference 34) of DOE'S policy regarding the
generation of regulated wastes for which land disposal was no longer acceptable. BNA
was directed to cease generation by May 8, 1992. This was an entirely new restriction,
not related to the hazardous waste shipping moratorium. Another impediment to
remediation of the site was now identified. This order applied to both hazardous and
mixed wastes, both of which are produced in the lower pond cleanup zone. The presence
of mercury in the soil rendered it hazardous. The order basically prohibits the generation
of wastes that cannot be land disposed, or for which there is no known treatment that
complied with the disposal restriction requirements. All excavation, which potentially
wouldgenerate wastes with RCRA hazardous components, was stopped. Meanwhile,
excavation of buried objects in non-radioactive areas was continued.
On May 10,1992 it was determined that hand screening of soils to remove the
radioactive components was not sufficiently effective to enable classification of the
remaining soil as non-radioactive. There were dispersed radionuclides that were not
physically separable by sorting techniques. Development of an alternate method became
the top priority task.
On May 11,1992 DTSC clarified (Reference 35) its position on the issue of waste
storage beyond the 90-day limit. It was not clear whether the prior approval was reversed
or not! DTSC reiterated the need for closed containers (no soil piles) and no excavation
in areas other than those specified by RWQCB. DTSC added two new requirements:
screening (no specification for size or what is wanted) and examination of the ground
wherestorage containers would be located.
At this point, BNA responded (Reference 36) to the DTSC review of the HASP by
pointing out where the information requested was currently available, and agreeing to
improve the HASP in areas suggested by DTSC.
On May 22,1992 DTSC revised and approved (Reference 37) the public
participation document by imposing more new requirements; chief among them was that
areas surrounding the ponds would be characterized and if they are above cleanup levels,
they will also be excavated. This commitment for BNA was made unilaterally by DTSC
and had not been agreed to by BNA or by DOE, the funding agency.
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Qn May 22, 1992 BNA issued a letter (Reference 38) to DOERWQCBDTSC
stating-that the excavation work has been stopped at the FSDF due to the conflict of
regulations and that a joint meeting should be held to seek methods to resolve the
impasse.

On June 5, 1992 DTSC issued a letter (Reference 39) summarizing a series of
documentary exchanges pertaining to the cleanup plan. The letter explicitly provided
approval to proceed with site cleanup outside of the RWQCB designated zones,
conditioned upon BNA implementing the requirements contained in the series of
referenced documents. The letter further went on to require that BNA demonstrate, via a
health based risk assessment (HBRA), that all clean up standards have been met. It
should be noted that a single, stand-alone document defining the cleanup plan had not
been prepared, issued and approved. The continuing discussions, negotiations, exchanges
and urgency of fieldwork precluded the preparation ofsuch a document.
On June 11, 1992, BNA issued a letter (Reference 40) summarizing agreements that
had been reached at a joint meeting of federal and state regulators convened to review the
issues of conflicting requirements, concluding that no excavation would be performed
until a federal agency authorized work. Mixed waste generation had been suspended
since May 7, 1992.
BNA received a letter (Reference 41) fiom EPA which agreed that BNA is caught in
a regulatory conflict, and offered to set low priority on civil enforcement of regulations
[by EPA], given that certain actions are taken. The requested actions were well within
the planned management procedures already in effect, thereby imposing no new
requirements. The key feature of the correspondence was that if amethod for mixed
waste treatment were shown to be available and effective, the creation of mixed wastes
would no longer be a violation. BNA chose to avoid the specter of federal prosecution by
placing a stop on the excavation of mixed wastes and aggressively began a search for
mixed waste treatments.
On June 30, BNA (Reference 42) requested RWQCB to extend the time for
compliance with the closure order, given the federal and state legal "catch 22" that
precludes continued excavation.
On August 2, 1992, after considerable investigations into alternative approaches and
an industry survey, a study effort was initiated at Clemson Technical Center to treat
mixed waste soils. The treatment would produce two waste streams, neither of which are
restricted wastes. Successful demonstration of such a technique would allow site
remediation to resume in the radioactive area.
In response to BNA's informal submittal (in early August 1992) of a sampling plan
for verifying site cleanliness, DTSC responded (Reference 43) by proposing criteria that
require that the site be at the prevailing background levels (for metals, volatile organic
compounds and petroleum hydrocarbons). If the findings are above background (or the
limits of detection), that further excavation/disposalbe acc~mplisheduntil such limits are
achieved.

Since the excavation had been suspended in areas where hazardous waste generation
was possible, the only productive use of the staff was to demolish the non-hazardous
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structures and equipment, and dispose of the conventional wastes. Demolition of the
asphalt pad, concrete pit and scrap hardware was used for fill-in work until the lower
pond work could be resumed. Figure 19 shows the pit before demolition began and
Figure20 shows it during demolition.

Oh September 1, 1992, a key breakthrough occurred when a successful
demonstration was conducted showing that mixed wastes could be treated to produce
non-mixed waste streams (Reference 44) in a commercial process. This enabled the
moratorium to be lifted from excavation in radioactive areas. See the key tasks and
results section for a discussion about the treatment process.
In early September 1992, a site restoration-gradingpermit was issued (Reference
45) by Ventura County. It has been renewed annually ever since.
Qn September 3, 1992, excavation of soils in the radiaactive areas was resumed on a
multiple crew, multiple shift basis. Four calendar months remained to remove the
contaminated soil from the lower pond to comply with the closure order.
Aggressive pursuit of the implementation of the mixed waste treatment system was
initiated in early September. Transport of mixed wastes to an off site location for
treatment was determined to be non-feasible (costs, permits, risks and approvals).
Purchase or lease of the waste treatment equipment system to be located at an on site
location was selected, and aggressive contracting and permitting actions were initiated.

As of September 14, 1992, no wastes from the FSDF project had left the site,
because of the shipping restrictions. The cost of waste container demurrage was
considerable. The waste inventory included:
450 cubic yards of non-radioactive soil (chemical content not yet determined).
Figure21 illustrates the accumulation of covered roll-on/roll-off containers.
83 cubic yards of radioactive soil (chemical content not yet determined). Fi,we 22
illustrates the accumulation of radioactive wastes in B-12 containers.
Many pallets of exhumed debris (conventional wastes) see Figure 13 and Figure 14.
On September 20,1992 the first shipment of wastes left the site -approximately 40
tons of conventional concrete, asphalt and debris were sent to a class 3 landfill. Waste
disposal costs were determined by weight and transport vehicles were weighed coming in
and going out. Some of the transportation elements are shown in Figure 23, Figure 24,
and Figure 25.
On October 2, 1992, BNA requested (Reference 46) RWQCB to accept the methods
and procedures used to date in the pilot study zone of the lower pond, and release the
balance of the site for cleanup. This would enable more crews to be put to work to
achieve the closure order.

.

RWOCB amroved (Reference 4TI the ulan for closure of the balance of the lower
pond only! Backfilling is to be held pending verification of site cleanliness. Agreements
were reached on the sampling and analysis verification plan intended to be performed
after cleanup is completed
A
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On October 10,1992, the frst shipment of hazardous soil wastes were sent to a
Class 1site-Chemical Waste Management's Kettleman City, CA. These were soils
verified to contain RCRA constituents, but which did not originate in a radioactive
materials management area.

In early November, DOE'S Hanford waste disposal site agreed to accept the lowlevel radioactive wastes from the project. The radioactive wastes can be from treated
mixed wastes (radioactive compon&ts only) or as classified as radioactive only. The
costs to the project were projected to be very high.

On November 10,1992 the .first shipment of hazardous wastes which originated in
an RMMA (and verified to be non-radioactive) were shipped to the Kettleman City
disposal site. DOE provided an exception (Reference 48) to the moratorium on RMMA
wastes because of the 90-day limit for on site storage, and their confidence in BNA's
methods of verification of the absence of added radioactivity. The approval was
cwditioned upon future receipt of certifications of cleanliness, and will continue on a
case-by-case basis
By December 1, 1992 the excavation of all soils down to bedrock was completed in
the lower pond. Approximately 6500 cubic-yards of soil were excavated compared with
original estimate of 1830 cubic-yards. Figure 26 shows the as cleaned condition of the
lower hond. The photo was taken after the wells were installed however.
On December 7th, rain begins-excavations have been covered with tarps, storage
tanks and pumps mobilized to capture water that appears below tarps. Figure 27
illustrates the site prepared for rain, and Figure 28 shows the water accumulation during
rain.
On December 8th the first samples of candidate mixed wastes were taken for
analysis. Delay in sampling had been caused by difficulty in securing a chemistry lab
licensed to handle radioactive materials.

In mid-December 1992, RWQCB verbally declared that BNA has complied with the
order to remove the contaminated soil and debris, and that upon submission of data and a
satidfactory post-closure plan document, RWQCB would issue a notice of compliance.
Figure 29 shows the RWQCB representative (Mr. Ross in the vest) on site.
On December 20th, results of soils in crevices and bedrock samples from the lower
pond indicated residual chemical contamination at 50% of the sample sites. Found PCBs,
hydrocarbons, VOCs and Mercury. This condition has been assessed to be acceptable
and the pond wiIl be backfilled when the other portions of the site are backfilled.
On December 22, BNA submitted (Reference 49) its interim plan for activities to be
conducted after site closure (post-closure). A post-closure plan was required by the
cleanup order.
On December 29, 1992 RWQCB issued a letter (Reference 50) stating that "...all
Board requirements have been met for closure of this facility". It confirmed the
requirement to manage water that enters the site and stated that it had no further
regulatory interest in this site, deferring to DTSC for future guidance.
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1993
By January 1993, the excavations at the site included the entire lower pond, a
substantial portion of the upper pond, the submergence pit and associated struchlres; and
a good deal of the soil due west of the lower pond, as shown in Figure 30.

In mid-January, 1993, DTSC asserts its authority over the mixed waste treatment
that BNA has proposed to perform at its on-site radioactive materials disposal facility
(RMDF, subsequently renamed to RMHF-handling versus disposal). A request for
information, potentially leading to a permitting action was requested in the
communication (Reference 51). Although the RMHF was currently licensed to store and
treat radioactive wastes, this issue promised to further complicate and delay the project
completion. By default, DTSC also became the sole regulatory agency for the site
cleanup, except that radioactive materials control and radioactive release of the site
remained the purview of the DHS.
Another breakthrough occurred on January 19, 1993 when DOE lifted the
moratorium on shipment of hazardous wastes &om the RMMA at the FSDF (Reference
52). The appropriate documentation is still required, but individual shipment approvals
were no longer required. Sitewide lifting of the moratorium was not to be granted until
August of 1993.
ENA issued a letter to DTSC on February 17,1993 (Reference 53), which requested

an extension of the period for storage of mixed wastes. The wastes were being stored at
the permitted RMDF facility as shown in Figure 3 1.
Pursuant to DTSC's request for information about mixed waste treatment at the
RMDF, BNA provided (Reference 54) some information and stated its belief that the
Federal EPA permit was in effect and that it governed the planned work.
On February 24,1993, BNA fkmished (Reference 55) more of the information
requested by DTSC, believing that DTSC's concerns were more than adequately
addressed in DOE'S requirements for control of hazardous wastes. Additional
information was sent on March 3, 1993 (Reference 56).
On March 24, RWQCB sampled the lower pond to determine the post-remediation
conditions of contamination. Traces of chemical contamination was confirmed, and
agreed to be below concern. No additional remediation is required in the lower pond.
Further, all sample analyses indicated that only background levels of radioisotopes
remained (Reference 57), also below regulatory concern.
On April 1, 1993, DTSC notified BNA of its determination that a separate permit
would be required to be issued by DTSC for the mixed waste treatment at the Radioactive
Materials Handling Facility (RMDH, formerly the RMDF). Further, demonstration of the
adequacy (repeatability, reliability, scalability, maintainability and other features) of the
treatment process shall be provided as part of the permit application. DTSC also
provided a list of [out of state] locations where mixed wastes might be sent, as an
alternative to treatment at the RMHF. DTSC's resistance to mixed waste treatment
motivated BNA to aggressively seek other solutions. BNA began to lobby DOE strongly

-
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for its receptivity to off site disposal, irrespective of the costs. Investigations into
locations where mixed wastes could be sent were initiated.

In early May, the treatment and disposal of objects removed from the FSDF that
were likely to contain alkali components began at the Hazardous Waste Treatment
Facility (T133). All materials were verified to be non-radioactive prior to removal fiorn
the FSDF perimeter.
Qn May 19,1993, BNA documented (Reference 58) its perspectives on the permit

issues raised by DTSC and questioned the nature of, and who should be the applicant for
the permit (facility owner or treatment process equipment owner). DTSC was also
reminded about responding to the storage extension request made 4 months previously.
DTSC granted (Reference 59) BNAa one-year extension of the storage period for
mixed wastes, detailing the storage conditions-all of which were already in effect.
On June 10, 1993, the DHS took eight additional soil samples fiom the lower pond
and the recently excavated upper pond (Reference 60). Again, no radioactive
contamination above background was found.
By the end of June 1993, BNA determined that no further excavation was to be
undertaken, pending the results of the site cleanliness veriiication study. It was known
that some residual contamination was present, but its potential for migration was
unknown, pending the health based risk assessment to be performed at the completion of
the cleanliness verification study.

Ln late June, construction of the wells in the lower pond commenced. Figure 32
shows well cluster RD-54 being drilled in the lower pond. Note the capture of the well
tailings, which were disposed of as waste to an off site disposal.
4.4 PROJECT ACTIVITIES -Phase 11, June 1993 to October 1995

No additional site remediation had been performed since June 1993, except for
some limited excavations of subterranean objects in August 1996. The next phase of the
project was occupied with establishing the requirements for site closure, and the disposal
of accumulated wastes.
On June 22, 1993, the California Department of Health Services DHS) notified
(Reference 61) BNA of its investigation into an alleged violation of its radioactive
materials license. The matter related to controls that assure that no radioactive materials
enter a non-radioactive licensed disposal site. The DHS findings denied the allegation,
but requested that BNA issue new documentation to support the methods used. This was
identical to DOE'S original concerns about the same potential problem, which caused the
moratorium to be placed, then lifted when the assurances were put into place. On the
same date, DHS issued a letter to DOE stating that had DOE submitted documents to
DHS prior to allowing BNA to make shipments of wastes, that DHS would have avoided
the effort and expense of investigating the allegations.
On July 12, 1993 BNA issued a response (Reference 62) to DHS' letters about the
soil shipments, and their not being sufficiently informed about them. The response
stated BNA's belief that DHS' involvement in cleanup plan reviews, participation in joint
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agencrstatus meetings and site visits was sufficient to keep DHS informed of the
activities. Further, the controls upon waste shipments imposed by DOE are more
restrictive than the DHS cited regulations, and that DHS was in possession of the
procedures. The response agreed with DHS that the allegations are false, and that further
action by BNA is neither planned nor necessary.
On July 30, 1993 BNA requested that EPA acknowledge that the RMHF permit
allowsstorage and treatment of mixed wastes; referring to a permit modification
processed in July 1992 (in anticipation of mixed waste treatment).

On 6 August 1993, BNA requested (Reference 63) that senior management at DTSC
provide assistance in resolving the oversight controversy of the mixed waste treatment
process. A companion letter (Reference 64) which detailed the legal basis for Federal
EPA jurisdiction, and the applicability of the current permit, was sent a week later
supporting the position taken by BNA.
In September 1993, the selection of an independent contractor to perform the site
cleanliness verification program was made, anticipating that the work would be
completed early next spring. The scope included sampling, analysis and interpretation of
results, and an assessment of the need for additional remediation.
In mid-September 1993, a contract was placed with Rust Remedial Services for
lease of the "X-TRAXW equipment for the treatment of mixed wastes. The plan was to
operate the thermal separation process at the RWHF. This was the process previously
shown to successfully demonstrate the effectiveness of waste separation.

In October 1993, DOE agreed (Reference 65) to pursue the disposal of mixed
wastes off site. Other DOE contractors were doing it, it is considerably less costly than
projected and then currently identified waste treatment process being developed, and it
avoided the entire regulatory approvals for treatment permits, storage time extensions and
many other complications. This was a key DOE decision.
In early December 1993, DHS issued its review comments (Reference 66) to the
plan for verification of radioactivity removal from the FSDF. The review accepted the
survey plan as adequate subject to review of some companion information and
documents.

In January 1994, a second geophysical survey was conducted at the FSDF (Norcal,
Reference 67). The survey examined the unexcavated portion of the upper pond and the
regions previously beneath the work pad and pit area. BNA anticipated that no further
excavations would be needed, and determined that an object survey would be needed in
unexcavated areas to verify freedom from subterranean objects. Some limited clusters of
objects were detected, unearthed and disposed.
On January 27, 1994 BNA informed (Reference 68) DOE that the draft plan for site
cleanliness verification (to be done by an independent contractor) was being distributed
to apredetermined multi-agency review team.
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In February 1994, DHS provided (Reference 69) the laboratory results of soil and
rock sampling done in June and November of 1993. DHS abserved that the results of the
analysis "indicated insignificant concentrations of radioactive materials."
0%April 15,1994 a hydrogeological conditions report for the site was issued
(Reference 70, which included information about the 4 wells that were newly installed
(RS54-and RD 54abc) and summarized the data characterizing the groundwater following
site remediation. See the tasks and results section of the report for the findings.
Decontamination of debris from the FSDF containing chemically reactive (but nonradioactive) material began at the TI33 facility, and was completed by early May 1994.
On May 10, 1994, DOE approved a waiver to DOE Orders enabling the project to
ship mixed wastes to a commercial (DOE Approved) site. All planning, preparations and
contracts for on-site treatment were terminated.
Eeginning on May 24,1994 (and ending August 23,1994) the shipment of mixed
wastes commenced to the Envirocare facility in Tooele County, Utah. This shipment
campaign involved 238 boxes of soil, which weighed approximately 775,000 lb. (net),
equal to 425 cubic yards. Twenty-two truckloads carrying ten or eleven boxes per load
were accomplished.
In July 1994, well after completion of all excavation, Rocketdyne performed a
radiation exposure (ambient gamma) survey of the entire FSDF area, including all the
drainage channels. This survey was documented (Reference 71) and submitted to the
California DHS. Again no radiation anomalies were detected, showing that no residual
radioactivity above prevailing background exists at the site. BNA submitted a request to
DOE tb remove the FSDF f?om the RMMA designation list, as a result of no detectable
radioactivity above background.

In October 1994, a contractual issue arose with the contractor selected to perform
the independent verification program. The issue related to increased costs for work not
previously defined. BNA determined that rebid of the contract was the appropriate
resolution. The efforts to develop better descriptions of the work of sampling, analysis,
risk assessments and corrective measures plans consumed approximately 9 months.
On March 15, 1995 DOE declared (Reference 72) the FSDF site non-radioactive
and the RMMA designation was removed.
On June 7, 1995 BNA requested that DTSC assign review priority to the FSDF site
cleanliness sampling workplan, over other BNA projects. This was primarily due to
funding availability issues at BNA for the FSDF project.
In June 1995, the (newly awarded) independent verification contractor (ICF Kaiser)
issued a workplan for the site verification sampling and analysis (Reference 73). The
primedbjectives of the workplan were:

To characterize the site in its current remediated condition by evaluation of the
concentrations of chemical contaminants, if any.
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Assess the potential risk to human health and the environment associated with
residual chemical concentrations, and finally
To define health-based cleanup level for additional work if necessary. Residual
radiological contamination was to be investigated by others, with a similar objective.
Between June 26 and July 5, 1995 ICF Kaiser performed a limited geophysical
survey (the third and last) in the region south of the road and reported (Reference 74) that
some afthe objects identified are known structures (Monitoring well RD-21 and former
undergound utility conduits), and several others may be subterranean objects. The
balance of the site had been previously examined. Removal of the objects identified by
the survey was delayed until late summer 1996 due to the availability of staff.
Qn June 29, 1995, the formal issuance of the sampling and analysis workplan
document was accomplished (Reference 75).
Qn July 13, 1995 DTSC provided (Reference 76) its approval of the formal soil-

sampling plan that had been prepared by ICF Kaiser, the independent examiner.
Technical corrections and modifications were included in the review, and were to be
incofporated as conditions for the approval.
The soil and bedrock sampling tasks were conducted in July 1995 by ICF Kaiser
focusing on the FSDF on BNA property; while another contractor-McLaren-Hart
Environmental Engineering Company - performed sampling adjacent to the FSDF, but
off-site on private property. The specific locations, depths, sampling and analysis
methods, parameters of interest and detailed results are presented in reports (References.
77,78 and 79). The general findings of the on-site chemical samples were:
No volatile organic compounds (VOCs) were found, except for naturally
occurring chemical from native plant species.
High boiling point petroleum hydrocarbons were detected in all regions of the
site. No low boiling hydrocarbons were found.
Semi-volatile organic compounds were found only in the FSDF-2 area (upper
pond and western area) which had received partial remediation prior to the
sampling.
Dioxin compounds (Total OCDD) were found in all regions
The highest concentrations of PCBs were found in the upper region of channel B
(nearest the lower pond)
Metals found were comparable to naturally occurring backgrounds, except for
mercury that was found in all regions, but does not occur naturally.
PCBs were found in l!a regions.
Results by regions, including the off-site findings:
FSDF Area 1 (south of the access road) gave evidence of residual contamination
with mercury, PCBs and dioxins/furans. This was somewhat unexpected, as the area was
not known to have been used for waste storage or disposal.

~~~
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FSDF Area 2 (upper pond and area to the west) gave evidence of residual
contamination with mercury, PCBs and dioxindfirans. Most of the fmdings were in the
western area, in shallow samples, not unexpected given the site history.
FSDF Area 3 (lower pond) gave evidence of residual contamination with mercury,
PCBs and dioxinslfurans. Most of the findings were in the area north of the excavated
pond, although some bedrock samples showed residual contamination. This was not
unexpected.
FSDF Area 4 (drainage channels A to the north and west of the lower pond, and
channel B to the north and east of the lower pond) gave evidence of residual
contamination with mercury, PCBs and dioxindfurans. The PCBs and dioxindfurans had
not been previously observed in the drainage channels, and were suspected to have been
liberated by the excavations.
Qfthe many samples taken by ICF Kaiser, the Oak Ridge Institute of Science and
Education (ORISE) analyzed 78 samples for radioisotopes. The majority of the samples
were determined to be at or below background levels. In the case where elevated levels
were found, they were determined to be well below regulatory agency approved
residential cleanup standards. A soil sample report (Reference 80) was subsequently
prepared (April 1997) and submitted to the California DHS, with a request to release the
facility for (radiologically) unrestricted use.
Beginning on August 29, 1995 (and ending September 19, 1995) the shipment of
low level radioactive wastes commenced to the Envirocare facility in Tooele County,
Utah. This shipment campaign involved 200 boxes of soil, which weighed
approximately 555,000 lb. (net), equal to 300 cubic yards. Eighteen truckloads carrying
ten or eleven boxesper load were accomplished, although there were a few loads
involving larger containers and more volume, but fewer containers were shipped.
By early October 1995, the culmination of the site cleanliness verification activity
resulted in the issuance of three draft documents relating to residual chemical
contamination:
The on-site and off-site chemical survey results (Characterization) report (Reference
77) as summarized above.

An outline (Reference 81) of the methodology to be used to assess the impacts of
the residual chemicals found (health based risk assessment-HBRA). The results of the
assessment will be the cleanup levels to be achieved.

A plan for final closure of the site (Reference 82) which, at this time, merely
discussed interim site management actions, awaiting the establishment of agreed upon
cleanup levels. The document later came to be known as the interim remedial measures
(IRM) workplan.
4 5 PROJECT ACTIVITIES - Phase 111, October 1995 to June 1999

The finalization and acceptance of the cleanup levels for chemical contamination
was the main activity during this phase. Radiological closure (release) of the project was
accomplished during this period.
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In mid-October 1995, BNA received the results of the chemical analyses performed
by DTSC. The results were consistent with prior findings.
On December 1, 1995, DTSC issued a letter (Reference 83) acknowledging receipt
of several documents (Draft Interim Remedial Measures Workplan, Draft Health Based
Risk Assessment and the McLaren Hart off site sampling results). On the basis of the
fmdings, DTSC directed that interim measures be taken which included tarping of the
excavation zones, and the installation of sediment collection devices, both actions to
prevent or mitigate contamination migration. DTSC further asserted its authority to
regulate the site activities under the existing permit (under Reference 84) granted to BNA
for hazardous waste treatment and storage [at another facility-- building 41331.
On December 20,1995, BNA proposed (Reference 85) some interim actions to be
carried out during the winter, to prevent or mitigate the effects of rain while the final
remediation plans were being worked out. It was clear that no work would be completed
before ihe winter. These actions included:
A diversion ditch, similar to that previously installed, to prevent entry of water
into the excavations
Continuation of the tarping of excavated areas
Weirs to capture migrant solids
1996 1
On January 171h, 1996, DTSC (Reference 86) acknowledged receipt of the BNA
recommendations for site protection, and requested additional information and changes to
the plan.
By mid-January 1996, New tarps and pumps were in place, and the sediment
collection weirs were completed for the coming rainy season.
On January 3 1,1996, BNA provided (Reference 87) the information requested by
DTSGregarding the interim measures for site protection and presented the details and
plans for monitoring ofweirs, and agreed to all of the changes requested.
On February 10,1996, a DTSC memo (Reference 88) was received that cited the
unacceptable features of the HBRA outline. The general objections related to: selection
of chemicals of concern, risks and hazards to all possible receptors, improper
terminology, ambiguous nomenclature, models and criteria issues, and the plan should
cdnforrr! to DTSC and USEPA guidelines
On February 28, 1996, DTSC responded (Reference 89) to issues regarding the
interim protective measures for the site. The letter acknowledged that most of the work
had been completed, but additional conditions were now identified:
0

Areas containing hazgdous constituents must be tarped

0

Preventive measures to prevent storm water run-on from upslope must be taken
DTSC approval must be provided for reuse of excavated material
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Analysis of surface water (run-off and captured) shall include all contaminants
detected at the site

CTn February 29, BNA forwarded (Reference 90) a response to each of DTSC's
comments about the HBRA Workplan, defending the basis for the draft plan. Agreement
to correct ambiguities and terminology was made. Agreement to furnish additional
explanations and information was made. This letter began a stream of correspondence
(verbal, written, meetings, etc.) which effectively precluded any further fieldwork fiom
being performed. Repeated reviews, staff changes and the delays in reaching decisions
by DTSC has substantially delayed the project and increased the costs, as can be seen by
the following activities.

On March 20, 1996, DOE was informed (Reference 91) of the ongoing discussions
between BNA and DTSC about the statistical methods used as the basis for completed
sampling program. The validity of the conclusions, and their use in the drat? Health
Based Risk Assessment was at issue.
On April 23, 1996, DTSC (Reference 92) stated that there were only two
outstanding issues (soil vapor sampling in unconsolidated materials and in bedrock)
which impacted approvals of the B R A . DTSC took the position that the conclusions
about the absence of VOCs were not valid, because the methods of sampling were
defective. DTSC asked that additional sampling be done, and the results included in the
HBRA. Since this issue affected remediation plans, the matter had to be resolved prior to
fieldwork. DTSC expressed its desire to resolve the issues and complete the site work
before-the next rainy season (winter 96). Ultimately, sampling for VOCs was agreed not
to be meaninghl and was not done.

Over known opposition by DTSC (to portions of the plan), BNA directed (in midMay 1996) ICF Kaiser to proceed with the Health Based Risk Assessment @BRA)task.
This was intended to yield the cleanup target cleanup levels for residential and
recreational use of the site, and set the basis for the remaining excavations. The issues of
disagreement between BNA and DTSC were minor and further delays to the assessment
task were not warranted, as shown by DTSC's subsequent acceptance.
On May 6, 1996 BNA forwarded (Reference 93) to DHS the results of radiological
surveys, in support of an upcoming request for site release and removal from the
radioactive materials license.
On May 16, 1996, BNA requested (Reference 94) DHS to release the FSDF for
unrestricted use and to remove it fiom BNA's radioactive material license. Support data
and analyses were fiunished.

In June 26, 1996, DOE informed DTSC (Reference 95) that it had directed BNA to
proceed with the HBRA workplan, soon to be followed by implementation of the
remediation efforts resulting from the assessment.
On July 29, 1996, the California DHS visited SSFL and took soil samples &om the
Sodium Disposal Facility lower pond and drainage channels for radiological analysis.
Results fiom this round of sampling
. - again
- showed no radiolo~cal
- contamination above
backgound (Reference 96).
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In August 1996, the objects located in FSDF-1, as identified by the geophysical
survey, were extracted and placed in storage containers for future decontamination and
disposal.
In September 1996, preliminary results from the health based risk assessment
indicated that a scope of excavation of approximately 3000 cubic yards of soils would be
needed to remediate the PCB contaminants. Bids for the excavation and site restoration
were under concurrent review.
On October 10, 1996, BNA summarized (Reference 97) in a letter to DTSC, the
major accomplishments toward the [chemical] closure of the FSDF site, and requested a
meeting to present the final closure action plan.
The results of the chemical sampling and analyses were evaluated using the outlines
and review comments in the first HBRA, and in early November 1996, the draft
assessment document (Reference 98) was submitted to DTSC. The risk assessment
showed that although total cancer and non-cancer risks are within acceptable ranges,
W e r risk reduction and elimination of potential "downstream" impacts can be achieved
by removing PCBs and dioxidfuran contaminated soils and sediments from the FSDF
and channels.
On November 18,1996, BNA submitted (Reference 99) to DTSC a summary of the
final interim measures proposed for closure of the FSDF site. It included excavation and
removal of soils and sediments (approximately 3350 cubic yards) to achieve the cleanup
levels derived from the health based risk assessment. It presented the risks computed for
the various contaminants and briefly discussed methods used. It requested approval of
the risk assessment, excavation plan and backfilling.
On December 11,1996, DTSC responded (Reference 100) to both of the BNA
submittals (Oct 10 and Nov 18) with the view that the plans were technically incomplete,
inadequately described and do not conform to standards for closure. Further, DTSC
requires that "an adequate cap must be designed with appropriate run-off and erosion
control provisions and that vadose [geologically shallow-above the water table] zone
monitoring for residual contaminants be performed...as a final remedy for the FSDF."
The requests for approvals to perform excavations were denied.

In mid-March 1997, DTSC provided (Reference 101) its review of the draft risk
assessment document. Its general conclusion was "since risk and hazard estimates may
be underestimated, this risk assessment must be resubmitted after all comments in this
and previous memoranda have been adequately addressed':
On April 8, 1997, BNA issued the final soil sampling and analysis report (Reference
102) certifying that radiological cleanup standards have been met and that the site is
suitable for release for unrestricted use.
On April 11, 1997, the installation, checkout and initiation of pumping wells RD-21
and RS-54 were accomplished. Pumping of less than 2 gpm is possible due to low
infiltration rates which will not sustain a yield. The effluent is passed through activated
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charcoal canisters, monitored for quality and then pumped into the site surface drainage
system.

aApril 11,1997, BNA requested (Reference 103) DTSC assistance in resolving
the issues cited in the rejection of the health based risk assessment. Responses to the
issues were provided as attachments to the request.
At the end of April, BNA summarized (Reference 104) agreements reached
regarding the risk assessment. The key points were that:
Groundwater issues could be removed from the FSDF closure plan and included
in the sitewide RFI program.
DTSC will expedite its review of the other items

In May 1997, the objects exhumed from FSDF-1 in August 1996 were verified to be
free of chemical contamination (and free of radioactivity) and released for size reduction
and disposal as conventional wastes.
May 9, 1997-DTSC provided (Reference 10S)its review of some risk assessment
issues. Of concern was the basis for the development of the PCB/dioxin cleanup levels.
In later May, BNA provided (References. 106 and 107) DTSC with additional
information relative to risk assessment issues. A key point of the response was that the
planned excavations remove contaminants avoiding the need for or benefit of further
characterization of the site, and noting that confmatory samples will show that cleanup
targets have been met.
On June 2, 1997, DTSC provided (Reference 108) a review of the ERA (ecological
risk assessment) portion of the HBRA. The review indicated many deficiencies, but
agreed with the conclusions that further exposure pathways should be examined and
DTSCrequested rework and resubmittal.

A BNADTSC meeting was held on July 24, 1997 (Reference 109) wherein several
agreements were made:
The ERA will be reworked and scope added
The risk assessment document will only address PCBs and dioxins, omitting
mercury from cleanup levels.
Revised documents will be submitted no later than 10/2/97.
On August 7, 1997 DOE informed DTSC (Reference 110) of its intention to proceed
with excavation and backfilling and directed BNA (Reference 111) to proceed because
further delays are unacceptable.
On August 15, 1997, the fmdings of the on site chemical sampling and analysis
activity were formally reported (Reference 112). The results were as stated above. These
results were the same as those previously reported to DOE (Reference 113).

In late August 1997, it was reported (Reference 114) that DTSC issued a Cease and
Desist order to DOE regarding DOE'S instructions to BNA to proceed with cleanup.
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On September 8,1997, BNA submitted (Reference 115) a stand-alone, new version
of an Interim Remedial Measures workplan to DTSC, and requesting an expedited review
and approval. The characterization portion of the report had been removed and released
independently.
On September 10, DOE withdrew its letter of intention to proceed, and committed
(Reference 116) BNA to another submittal of an interim remedial measures (IRM)
workplan document to DTSC. BNA had made the submittal a week prior. DOE
requested that DTSC review and provide its approval to enable work to occur prior to the
winter rainy season.

On September 16, 1997, DHS revisited the FSDF and took 25 soil samples at nine
locations from the upper pond and western area. Both surface and sub-surface core
samples to bedrock were taken. Results from this round of sampling again showed no
radiological contamination above background (References. 117 and 118).
In a letter dated September 22,1997 (Reference 119), DTSC explained that the prior
approval given (Reference 39) to the site cleanup plan was invalid because it didn't
(doesn't) meet current requirements. The approvals inferred from subsequent agreements
relating to additional work at the site are non-existent. DTSC has rescinded all approvals
and seeks to define an acceptable interim measures work plan. No work will be allowed
until such a plan has been approved.
On October 3, 1997, DTSC (in a letter to DOE, Reference 120) stated that the
remedial actions planned for the FSDF are subject to the public review aspects of the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), and that an assessment of the project is
required. Further, DOE shall b d the costs of the actions, and the total cost will be
determined when the actions are completed.
On February 2, 1998, BNA received the results of sampling and analysis of soils
and sediments collected during the prior winter months to evaluate rain induced
migration. The results showed elevated (above background) concentrations of certain
metals (as seen previously) but no evidence of PCBs. The proposed excavation plan
includes collection of sediments from drainage channels.
Later in February, BNA sent (Reference 121) several reports to a contractor
engaggd by DTSC. The material related to the chemicals identified in the drainage
channels from the FSDF site.
On May 6, 1998, the DHS removed the Sodium Disposal Facility from BNA's
Califofia Radioactive Materials License 0015-19 (Reference 122), and formally released
the facility for (radiological) unrestricted use (Reference 123). These actions were based
upon sampling and analysis data summarized thoroughly in a DHS memorandum
(Reference 124). This action was the culmination of six independent investigations into
the radiological condition of the site.
On May 15, 1998 BNA received a letter from DHS (Reference 125) which released
the FSDF for unrestricted use, and referred to amendment #98 (Reference 126) to the
license, wherein the FSDF was removed.
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On May 18, 1998, a revised Interim Measures Workplan was submitted (Reference
127) to DTSC, incorporating the reviews and agreements since the submittal of the plan
in September 1997 (Reference 115), eight months prior. This submittal removes the need
for radiological screening because of the radiological site release. This submittal also
committed to removing as much material as is necessary to achieve the cleanup levels.
Finally, the issue of a "cap" was discussed and rejected by BNA on the basis that
backfilling is satisfactory as an interim measure, and that the sitewide RCRA actions will
address future groundwater issues.
On July 16, 1998, DTSC conditionally approved (Reference 128) the interim
remedial measure workplan, subject to minor revisions to the transportation section and
specifics regarding the backfill material quality. DTSC will be preparing an Initial Study
document, required by CEQA. When the revised IMR workplan and the Initial study are
complete, DTSC will place them into the public review process.

On July 23, 1998 BNA submitted (Reference 129) what it believed was the final
Interim Measures Workplan, incorporating all comments received to date.
Cln October 5, 1998, DTSC (Reference 130) invited BNA to meet and finalize the
IRM workplan, in an effort to expedite final approval and public review.
On October 26, 1998, more comments from DTSC were received, but determined to
be minor. The CEQA public review period of 30 days cannot begin until DTSC accepts
the Workplan.
A "Proposed Interim Measure and CEQA Negative Declaration for FSDF" fact
sheet and the draft of the declaration were issued for Public Review and Comment during
the period of October 20 through November 20,1998 with a public hearing scheduled for
November 7,1998.
On October 23, DTSC forwarded (Reference 131) review comments that are still
necessary for incorporation.
On November 2, 1998, DOE directed (Reference 132) BNA to cease all work on the
FSDFproject (except for precipitation controls at the site) until a solution to the DTSC
approval process is in place.

On January 27, 1999, DOE authorized (Reference 133) BNA to resume activity on
the FSDF interim remedial measures workplan preparation. DOE directed that the funds
be used for planning only, not fieldwork.
On January 29, 1999 a new, dedicated staff was assigned to SSFL projects, and
assurances given that the FSDF project would be a high priority.
On February 18 and 23, 1999, following inquiries by DTSC and DHS on the
radiological status of the FSDF, DHS issued letters to DTS-C (References 134 and 135)
clarifvin~
u that the facilitv was released for unrestricted use, which meant that DHS does
not require any monitoring of the soil that is removed from the FSDF.
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On March 18, 1999, another revision to the interim measures remedial actions
workplan for the site was issued (Reference 136). It reflected the continuing DTSC
reviews.
Oh July 9, 1999 both the Draft Final interim remedial measures workplan
(Reference 137) for site closure and the Draft Final Interim Measures Risk Assessment
(Reference 138) documents were issued for approval.

QnJuly 15, 1999 DTSC (Reference 139) approved the FSDF Interim Measures
Workplan as complete and acceptable for public notice and review.

aJuly 15,1999 DTSC (Reference 140) approved the FSDF Final Interim
Measures Risk Assessment. The cleanup levels identified herein will be used for site
remediation.
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5.0 KEY TASKS AND RESULTS

The following discussions provide an assessment of the utility and effectiveness of
selected tasks and the results of their use for this project.
5.1 SITE PRE-CHARACTERIZATION MAP

The data collected from several different chemical and radiological surveys of the
site were composited onto a map (see Figure 36 taken from Reference 10) which gave a
spatial indication of the types of contaminants to be expected in the wastes, and provided
a logical pattern for excavation. The vertical concentrations were not defmd. An
excavation strategy, which would be likely to minimize the amount of material to be
removed, would proceed from the most contaminated zones towards the least. The
composite map showed regions where soils might be expected to be "mixed" (i.e.
radioactive and chemically contaminated), hazardous only (chemical), radioactive only,
and non-hazardous. At the beginning of the project, there was considerable discussion
concerning the value of better defining the nature and the extent of contamination by
performing more characterization. In retrospect, more characterization would have been
quite costly and would not likely have had any beneficial affect upon the work done. It is
not likely that any less material would have had to be removed. The use of the precharacterization map proved to a useful tool for the development of strategies, but rather
ineffective for quantitative assessments.
The map proved to be effective for understanding the work to be done, except it
tended to convey the idea that the boundaries of contamination shown were the limits of
excavation. In fact, the boundaries are yet to be determined and will be based on the
cleanup levels to be achieved. The ongoing discussions with regulators relate to how
much excavation will be required to reach the cleanup levels.
5.2 SITE COORDINATE GRID

The composite contamination map suggested that a coordinate grid system be
established over the site, and used as a reference system. The use of a grid system is
commonplace in radioactive decontamination projects. Its application to a large site
proved to be very useful as all activity was referenced to a common system and
definitions of locations was easily and precisely achieved. All contractors working on the
site were required to utilize the grid system. The 10-ft by 10-ft grid system was surveyed
onto the site and referenced to benchmarks established by the California Coordinate
System. Figure 8 illustrates the grid system, taken from Ref. 141. The grid subdivision
size was easily emplaced, referenced and restored when needed. There was no need for
any higher resolution (smaller grid elements) for the work being done.

53 BURIED OBJECT LOCATION
Subterranean objects were expected throughout the site as a result of the usage
history of burial of waste and scrap, and the natural sinking of objects more dense than
soil. It was obvious that in order to claim that the site was free of contaminants,
c o n f i a t i o n was needed that no residual objects existed. Geophysical surveys were
performed over the areas that were not going to be excavated. The site was highly
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amenable to the standard geophysical techniques because the soil was shallow and the
expected objects were metallic. The results of the surveys were maps that enabled
unknown objects to be extracted with precision. An example of such a map is shown in
Figure~l7,taken from Reference 32. It firther confirmed the existence of known objects,
including underground utility conduits and well features.~ :
The use of geophysical techniques was very effective for this project. The results
were shown to be excellent tools for selected excavations, and for validating that a region
was free of "significant" subterranean objects.
5.4 RADIOLOGICAL CRITERIA FOR SEGREGATION O F EXCAVATED
SOILS

Two sets of radiological criteria were relevant to the project. One pertains to the
release of land for unrestricted use and the other pertains to disposal of wastes (were they
radioactive or not?).
The release of land is based upon the potential for exposure to occupants that may
use the site in the future. The criteria are prescribed in the regulations promulgated by
both federal and state agencies. These criteria are shown in Table 1 below, while the
details of the methods and basis for the criteria are presented in Reference 142. The
values were applied to multiple surveys of the site leading to its radiological release for
unrestricted use.
For materials to be disposed of a s non-radioactive wastes, the DOE criterion of "no
detectable activity above background" was applied. This provides the assurance that
radioactive materials will not pose a future risk. The issue here is subtle, in that soil
which is a waste from this project and removed as such, could be reused in the future
should the receiving waste site be reclaimed (similarly for waste water or other wastes).
Additionally, there was the need to assure that objects and containers leaving the site did
not have surface contamination, hence the surface cleanliness criteria.
Table 1 Radioactivity Criteria

I

Criteria for releasing land for use without radiological restriction
The ambient gamma field limit is based on NRC and State of California guidelines:
2 5 @/hr (gamma) above background at 1 meter. from the surface, and
The annual dose limit is based on DOE Order 5400.5, Chapter N, release limits:
5 15 mremlyr. based on RESRAD code and identified radionuclide constituents
Cnteria for characterizing material as not radioactive (or mixed) waste
The followmg are based on DOE performance objectives for identification of mixed wastes

-

1. Surface contamination

-

5400.5 surface contamination l i t (with in-house limits for

ALARA)

2. Volumetric contamination

A~J&
Beta
( dpmi100 c m 2 r
In-house limits
Removable
5 20
5 100
Total
bkgd
bkgd
Less than detectable levels above background activity inherent
in the material

I
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The volumetric criteria were developed from measurements of background soils.
The background samples were collected from sites geologically similar to the FSDF but
uncontaminated by research and development activities. The soils were placed in a
special container equipped with a central hollow tube, Figure 38, and a sodium iodide
detector was lowered into the tube (Figure 40), and the output "counted" for one minute
(Figure 41). Sufficient data was collected to establish the background soil statistics.
G m a spectroscopic and other isotope specific soil samples from the background soil
verified that only primordial isotopes and typical faIlout levels existed. A 95%
confidence level was applied to the background data against which an excavated soil
sample's count could be compared. If an excavated sample exceeded the statistically
significant activity level, it was deemed radioactive.
These waste classification criteria were established before excavations began and
applied to each and every increment (approximately 1 cubic-yard) of soil excavated.
The California Department of Heath Services (DHS) which is responsible for
radiological oversight, and which released the site for unrestricted use accepted these
methods, procedures and the criteria established for the remediation.
5.5 WASTE SEGREGATION

The single most important field task of this project was the proper classification of
wastes. This bore directly upon the final disposal destination of the wastes, but was
important to field worker safety, waste packaging, labeling, storage and shipping.
Compliance with DOE'S mandate for waste volume minimization was also achieved
through the process that was developed. The known presence of hazardous (RCRA)
constituents, radioactivitv,
- . unreacted materials, and hidden obiects created a need for a
rigorously controlled process. There was also a requirement that all potentially
hazardous wastes be placed into containers (vs. creating piles) immediately upon
excavation, which placed emphasis upon successfully segregating wastes of like type into
the containers. Reference 143 was the procedure developed for this purpose, and a
schematic diagram of the process in presented in Figure 39. The details of this procedure
follow:
It was intended that the excavation processes move from the most contaminated area
to the least. Figure 39 shows a small figure in the upper left, which shows the preestablished contamination zones at the site, which were derived from the sampling
studies conducted in years past.
Zone 1, in the lower pond was where the most severe chemical contamination was
collocated with radioactivity, potentially yielding a mixed waste stream.
Zone 2, in both the upper and lower ponds was the region of radioactivity only,
potentially yielding a low-level radioactive waste stream.
Zone 3, in both the upper and lower ponds was the region of neither hazardous, nor
radioactive soil, potentially yielding conventional wastes
Zone 4, to the west of the ponds was a region of only chemical contamination,
potentially yielding a hazardous waste stream.
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Using these zones for a preliminary classification, soils were first excavated fiom
zone 1. A complicating factor was the potential presence of hazardous substances that
posed a risk fo; field workers. ~ecbnic&nswereassigned the task of monitoring the
excavation site for hazardous chemical vapors or liquids using special instrumentation,
and for radioactivity using gamma-beta detectors. Further, the presence of subterranean
objects (which could contain hazardous or reactive substances) had to be anticipated with
each "shovel-full". These precautions prevented the use of large, bulk handling
excavation equipment and slowed the process to a maximum of about 75 cubic yards per
day.
Therefore, the first excavation step was the determination whether the quantity
excavated was indeed hazardous or not. Note that this was onlv a oreliminaw
categorization, as all soils would be sampled and analyzed for chemical contamination.
The obiective
was to avoid placing
"
- a shovel-111of definitely contaminated soil into a
container of possibly uncontaminated soil and contaminating it. Keep in mind the
principle that a small amount of contaminant added to clean material will render the
whole quantity as hazardous, whereas a small amount of clean soil will not change the
classification of a batch of hazardous w a s t e t h e ideawas to minimize the amount of
hazardous waste.

-

If the soil was definitely hazardous (or very likely to be, based on vapors, color or
texture), it was passed through a coarse then finer screen to remove objects. The soil was
then placed into a one-yard container (Intermediate transfer container-ITC) and evaluated
for radioactivity. See the discussion above.
If the soil was determined to be radioactive (and likely hazardous), it was placed
into an approved radioactive storage container (2 cubic-yard B-12 box) and classified as
"mixed" waste, pending analysis and labeled accordingly.
If the soil was not believed to be hazardous, and was determined to be radioactive, it
was also placed in a B-12 box but classified as "low-level radwaste", pending analysis,
a d labeled accordingly.
If the soil was definitely hazardous (or very likely to be), it was processed as above,
and if not radioactive, placed into a DOT approved storage container (15 cubic yard rollon/roU-off (RIO))and marked as "hazardous", pending analysis and labeled accordingly.
If the soil was neither hazardous, nor radioactive, it was placed in a roll-odroll-off
container and labeled as "conventional", pending analysis.
The results of these field segregation processes were 4 distinct waste streams: 1)
mixed, 2) low-level radwaste 3) hazardous and 4) conventional. These were preliminary
classifications in respect to chemical contamination only. The radioactivity
determination was made once, at this time, and not repeated.
To determine the final waste category, a sampling and chemical analysis program
was performed, as discussed below.
Objects that were screened out of the soil were essentially classified the same way,
except the possibility existed that closed containers held unreacted or harmful substances.
After determining that the containers were free of radioactivity, they were sent to a
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specialized facility (T133) designed for treatment of hazardous wastes. Following the
cleaning, the debris was disposed of as conventional waste and the hazardous waste
products disposed of accordingly.
The process involved a crew of about 8 persons to perform the excavation,
transporting, sorting, classifying and packaging tasks. The area of excavation was
selected, cordoned off and identified as an exclusion zone, with access limited to certified
hazardous waste workers. The backhoe operator would excavate a scoop of soil and the
health and safety technicians would examine the material, and the excavation cavity for
evidence of hazardous materials, objects or radioactivity. The scoop of soil was taken to
the soil sorting and handling machine (see Figure 34) and dumped onto the coarse (4")
grid. The hopper with the coarse grating was where excavated materials entered the
machine. Large objects (>4") were removed by hand at this location. Soil fell into the
hopper and onto the belt that conveyed it to the elevated end. At this location was a
screen ('%") which allowed the fines to fall through into an intermediate transfer container
(ITC). The remaining coarse soils passed into another ITC. Note the plastic coverings,
which limited dust migration. Any objects found during excavation or removed at the
screen were placed in storage receptacles for later examination in detail. The fine screen
was sized at %" in order to enable removal of what was originally expected to be the
discrete radioactive wastes. Although removal of the radioactivity was not possible by
this method, the screening process did effectively enable removal of most non-soil debris.
The finer soils fell through the screen into a one-yard container (ITC), Figure 41,
which was equipped to enable the radioactivity evaluation to be performed. The soil was
"counted" for activity and placed into the appropriate storage container as discussed
above. Soils that did not pass through the fme screen (clods) moved across the screen
and dropped into other ITCs, and were similarly counted. When it was apparent that the
fme screen was not effective for the purpose intended, the screen was removed and soils
were sent to two ITCs simultaneously, somewhat improving the material flowrate.
Figure 35 shows the soil segregation in process. Note the operators examining the
was taken at a time when
soil with the hazardous vapor detection devices. The
soils were being extracted l?om a radioactive zone; hence the radioactive waste container
standing ready.
This overall process was found to be effective in assuring that all of the necessary
aspects of the work were accomplished and documented. See the section titled Wastes
Generated in this report for specific details concerning the wastes. This procedure,
though tedious and time consuming, achieved the waste minimization objectives defined
by DOE.

5.6 FINAL WASTE CLASSIFICATION
A requirement of all waste disposal sites is the certification by the originator of the
wastes as to their content. A chemical analysis was required to both classify the waste
and establish the contaminant content (svecies
and concentration). Each of the waste
.
to optimize the
streams was analyzed accordingly. A tradeoff study was
amount of waste to be collectivized for classification. Classifying each B-12 box or RIO
bin would be prohibitively expensive, while sampling too few risked sending larger

.
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quantities of wastes to potentially the "wrong" site. A procedure for sampling the wastes
was prepared (Ref. 144) and featured the following:
Fbr the radioactive wastes, arandom sample was taken from each of six (a batch) B12 boxes and the samples composited to form a single sample. Since the samples were

radioactive, only a licensed radiochemistry laboratory could be used for the analysis. The
analysis of this sample formed the basis for the batch characterization. Both radionuclide
and hazardous constituents were determined, and the results of this analysis established
the 12 cubic-yard batch to be either
Low-level radioactive waste (LSA-low specific activity), or
Mixed wastes.
The containers were then documented and labeled accordingly, and stored properly
awaiting shipment to the disposal site.
For the non-radioactive wastes, random samples were taken from each RJO bin and
the samples from 5 bins composited to form a single sample. The analysis of these
samples were performed by a conventional chemistry laboratory, and formed the basis for
the final batch characterization. Only hazardous constituents were determined. The
results of this analysis specified the 75 cubic-yard batch to be either:
R C M hazardous waste or some lesser category for controlled constituents, or
Conventional waste.
The containers were then documented and labeled accordingly, and stored properly
awaiting shipment to the disposal site.
A similar procedure was applied to the evaluation of debris and wastewater.
This process was found to be costly and time consuming as well, but complemented
the waste minimization objectives and provided reasonable assurance of the correct final
disposition of the wastes generated. Additional details concerning the waste specifics can
be found the Wastes Generated section.

5.7 RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS MANAGEMENT AREA (RMMA)
As a result of issues at other DOE sites, a nationwide moratorium was placed upon
the shipment of wastes to a hazardous disposal site, if the wastes originated from a
location that could have radiologically contaminated the wastes. Such locations were
identified as Radioactive Material Management Areas (RMMA). The FSDF was one of a
series of facilities at SSFL placed upon a list of RMMAs, which then required special
identification of the work areas and the imposition of special administrative controls, as
detailed in reference 145.
A special administrative procedure was then developed (Ref. 146) for the FSDF
wastes that satisfied DOE that the hazardous wastes contained "no DOE-added
radioactivity." The FSDF project was the first project to have the moratorium lifted. The
procedure controls how the absence of radioactive content was ascertained.
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DOE'S objectives, which mandated the RMMA process, were successfully
accomplished on the FSDF project, which set the pattern for disposal of DOE wastes at
other projects at the SSFL site.
The implementation of the RMMA program imposed by DOE required formulation
for some procedures that were standard practice, but not fully documented.

5.8 RADIOLOGICAL REMEDIATION
As a result of removal of the soils ftom the lower pond, and portions of the upper
pond, all detectable radioactive materials have been removed ftom the site. Based upon
six independent rounds of surveys and soil sample investigations, the FSDF has been
found to be free of radioactive contamination that could result in any exposure or risk to
any current or future user. The FSDF has been removed fiom the requirements of the
license [to possess radioactive materials] and released for unrestricted use.
The final survey report (Ref.71) concluded: "the remediated areas are statistically
indistinguishable from background readings elsewhere in SSFL Area IV.The entire site
averaged 15.6 pR/hr with maximum readings up to 21.4 p R h occurring next to or on the
surrounding rock formations, which is consistent with ...[data from the balance of the
site]". I
Any future work or usage at the site need not consider its radiological history.
There is no requirement for radiological examination of any materials, and no
requirement for posting or monitoring.
The result of this task was the successful, if protracted, release of the site for
unrestricted use.

5.9 CHEMICAL REMEDIATION
As a result of removal of soils from the lower pond, portions of the upper pond and
portions of the western area, it has been determined by DTSC that additional remediation
is required to reduce the potential for health risks. The chemical results of the ICF Kaiser
on site soil sampling and analysis task (Ref.78) and the McLaren-Hart off site sampling
and analysis task (Ref.79) conducted in JuneIJuly 1995 wee:
"The statistical analysis of the FSDF chemical analytical results identified that
concentrations of mercury and dioxinffuran compounds are present at levels
greater than background concentrations".
a

"The statistical analysis of the FSDF chemical analytical results also supports the
conclusion that detections of mercury and dioxinlfuran compounds are elevated in
regions FSDF-2 (partially excavated upper pond and area to the west), and FSDF4 (drainage channels); relative to regions FSDF-1 (south of the access road) and
FSDF-3 (excavated lower pond).
The results by regions, including the off-site areas:

FSDF-1 (south of the access road) gave evidence of residual contamination with
mercury, PCBs and dioxinslfurans. This was somewhat unexpected, as the area was not
known to be used for waste storage or disposal.
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FSDF-2 (upper pond and area to the west) gave evidence of residual contamination
with mercury, PCBs and dioxinslfurans. Most of the fmdings were in the western area, in
shallow samples, not unexpected given the site history.
FSDF-3 (lower pond) gave evidence of residual contamination with mercury, PCBs
and dioxindfiuans. Most of the findings were in the area north of the excavated pond,
although some bedrock samples showed residual contamination. This was not
unexpected.
FSDF-4 (drainage channels A to the north and west of the lower pond, and channel
B to the north and east of the lower pond, see Figure 5) gave evidence of residual
contamination in the sediments with mercury, PCBs and dioxins/furans. These
substances had not been observed before the major excavations occurred at the site, very
likely liberating them.
Since the site has not yet been fully chemically remediated, the only comment that
can be made is that the process for chemical remediation needs to be improved.

5.10 GROUNDWATER REMEDIATION
The origin of this project arose from a finding of degraded groundwater. Although
the ultimate objective is the remediation of groundwater, a specific effort to achieve this
was beyond the scope of the FSDF cleanup project, except for the limited ongoing
treatment of water being pumped at two wells that are on the site proper. Obviously,
removal of the source of contaminants is a necessary step toward final remediation.
A hydrogeological assessment (Ref.70) was made following the remediation efforts
of 1992 and 1993, and reported:
"Analytical data indicates that much of the SSFL Facility, including the B1886
[FSDF] area is [still] underlain by degraded groundwater. The most prevalent
contaminant is TCE."
"Degraded groundwater is present in both the Shallow Zone and Chatsworth
Formation (upper zone) under the Bl886 area."
"However, degraded groundwater has not been detected in [recently installed]
deeper wells RD54b 1379 to 437 ft] or RD54c [558 to 638 ft]...."
"At the B/886 site, primary drinking water limits were exceeded for a series of
.....[volatile organic compounds] ".
"Data indicates that degraded groundwater beneath the B/886 is limited to the
upper 100 feet of the saturated portion of the Chatsworth Formation. Beneath the
immediate Bl886 site, degraded groundwater appears to be limited to a depth of
about 300 to 350 feet."
The conditions reported above are similar to those reported prior to the remediation
(Reference I), except for the data from the wells installed after the remediation work was
completed.
The effectiveness of the FSDF remediation upon groundwater quality will probably
not be known until long-term quality trends are observed.
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5.1 1 CLEANUP AND ABATEMENT ORDER
Although the specific order was limited to abating only the lower pond by 31
December 1992, it was intended during the planning stages that all contamination sources
would be removed from the facility. The order was complied with by an intensive effort
that focused only upon the lower pond.
Although the milestone was achieved, considerable work remained to be done after
that date, considerable work remains to be done today.
5.12 WASTE MINIMIZATION

A key DOE objective for remediation projects was waste minimization.
Development of a method for measuring radioactivity in small batches resulted in
producing the least amount of radioactive wastes. It may have less costly to combine all
wastes from the radioactive areas and send them to a mixed waste site, however, this
would have been contrary to DOE'S waste minimization objectives. Analysis of batches
of non-radioactive soils for chemical content resulted in higher costs than might have
occurred had they all been classified as hazardous wastes and disposed of accordingly,
however, again counter to DOE'S objectives. Minimization ofwaste quantities was
accomplished.
5.13 MIXED WASTE DISPOSAL
At the beginning of the project, an assumption was made that the radioactive
components were discrete objects that could be "screened" out of the excavated soil,
$elding small quantities of only low level radioactive wastes and non-radioactive wastes.
This assumption led to the purchase of the soil handling (and screening) machine and the
omission of plans for disoosal of mixed waste soils. The regulatorv
.issues of hazardous
waste generation restrictions, restricted land disposal, moratoria on shipping, storage and
treatment permits/approvals and RMMA matters notwithstanding,
- the disposal of the
mixed wastes b e c k ; a major technical problem.
The primary approach was treatment of the wastes that would yield waste streams
that could be handled by conventional procedures at practical costs. This was pursued in
order to overcome the other restrictions in effect at the time when compliance with the
cleanup and abatement order was considered inviolate. Some of the aspects of this
approach included:
The volatile nature of the hazardous constituents of the mixed waste was found to
be amenable to a commercially available thermal treatment. A process, X TRAXB, was shown to be able to remove the mercury and organics from the soil,
leaving the soil as low level waste and the condensate, which was removed from
the soil, free of radioactivity. A pilot level demonstration was successfully
performed by the vendor of the equipment, enabling the site excavations to
resume. This was followed by placement of a contract for lease of the equipment
and an operating staff to set up a processing system at BNA's radioactive
materials handling facility.
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BNA believed that the EPA permit for the facility was licensed to perform such
tasks, but after considerable discussion, DTSC mandated that a new permit would
be requircd. Actions to secure the new permit were initiated.
The cost of this method was comparatively high, due to the multiple handling of
the wastes, the fuel costs for the thermal treatment, and the fees for the leased
services. And, following the treatments, the residual waste stream disposal costs
still applied.
The next solution was bulk disposal at DOE'S Hanford site. Some of the factors to
this approach were:
The costs were very high (Upwards of $75 per cubic foot for the buried volume
of the container)-Potentially a burial cost of $ 1 M, excluding the costs of
containers, shipping and analysis.
The concentration of hazardous constituents could not exceed Washington State
regulations.
The solution that was chosen was bulk disposal at a commercial site (Envirocare
Inc.) in Utah.
DOE had standing orders that DOE wastes could only be disposed of at DOE site,
which required that DOE waive its own requirements (which was done).
Other DOE laboratories were found to be using the site.
DOE agreed that FSDF mixed wastes could be sent to Envirocare under the
auspices of the DOE-Oak Ridge commercial contract with Envirocare.
This option has the least costs, and was the most palatable to California
regulators.
Parenthetically, the low-level radwaste was sent to Envirocare also, because of the
low disposal costs.
Mixed waste disposal was the most difficult task of the project. It was not
adequately anticipated at the beginning, and it seemed to be adversely affected by every
rule and regulation change.
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6.0 ISSUES and LESSONS LEARNED

6.1 DO IT INHOUSE OR OUTSOURCE?
It was determined that the project would be planned, staffed and executed utilizing
in house sta& for the most part, versus subcontracting the work. This determination was
based upon the following factors:
The professional staff was technically competent and could be made available for
the work, and re-assigned during periods of inactivity. The work was within the scope of
the bargaining unit's contracts.
Definition of the work scope to permit competitive bidding would have been
unfeasible given the approval process by regulatory bodies. Long periods of inactivity
awaiting approvals would have been extremely costly, and non-productive.
Costs of execution were estimated to be 100% greater if subcontracted due to labor
rates, mobilization~demobilizationcosts and field construction rates.
Management of radioactive materials requires licensing and specialty staffing; and a
limited field of bidders was available.
The imposed schedule for implementation had no slack time for
bidawardhegotiation and contract approvals.

At the time of the presumed completion of the fieldwork (1994), the decision to
perform the work in-house was well founded. Instances of weather delays, waste
shipping delays due to uncontrollable causes, changes in direction, and holds by agencies
for approvals would have caused exorbitant cost adds, had a contractor been doing the
work. A down side aspect of "doing it ourselves" was the need for special hazardous
waste worker training (HAZWOPER), to which no regular staff workers had been
qualified. This presumes, of course, that contractors have staffs fully trained and
available for the job, which is speculative.
Performance of some tasks for which in-house capability existed (chemistry) were
out-sourced due to public perceptions relating to conflicts of interest and independence of
bias from the analysis results.
Performance of the site cleanliness verification was mandated to be by independent
investigators. Upon release of the investigation results, a decision was taken to utilize the
independent verification investigator to complete the work at the site. That decision was
The contractor's having a thorough knowledge of the site, regulatory environment,
and ability to perform the work. In some cases, the tasks require skills not available in
house (e.g. risk assessments, impact studies).

In house staff reductions reduced the available labor pool
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The lesson learned is that a project which has substantial uncertainties of scope,
schedule and weather can be accomplished at a reduced cost by in-house forces provided
alternate assignments can be made during unscheduled interruptions.
6.2 MAKE SURE IT WORKS BEFORE YOU ARE COMMITTED TO IT !

The initial strategy for the project was based upon the belief that the significant
radioactive components were discrete objects that could be detected and removed from
the excavated soils, and the balance was of sufficiently low activity as to be of no
concern. Several zirconium-hydride "slugs" had been found at the site and were easily
identified as radioactive, and would be reasonably easy to segregate during excavation.
This strategy proved ineffective as the soils were subsequently found to have elevated (by
DOEcnteria) radioactivity caused by radionuclides dispersed in the soil, without the
presence of discrete objects.
The failure of this initial strategy resulted in the generation of mixed wastes, which
became a complex issue, as discussed in section 5
The lesson learned is to demonstrate (on a pilot scale) that the planned process
achieves the results needed. Further, it should be accomplished before the budgets,
schedules, training and mobilization activity has progressed to a point where major
impacts will result.
6.3 PACKAGE THE WASTE DISPOSAL FUNCTIONS

It was recognized early in the project that various elements associated with waste
disposal were needed (containers, transportation, treatment, and disposal). The approach
taken was to contract for rental of containers, contract for transportation, and pay posted
pricesfor treatment and disposal. Functionally, this gave the most flexibility to the
project, but was considerably more expensive and complex than necessary. It was later
learned that private arrangements are often made by waste disposal site operators with
transporters, container suppliers and related functions, to provide a fully packaged service
to the client.
Allowing vendors to bid on packaged work (properly defined) enables much better
type
pricesand schedules to result. A contract to dispose of -cubic yards of
wastes over a period of -months, at a price of $-I
cubic yard enables the
vendors to assemble packages that are less costly and less complex than coordinating the
details on a day to day basis. This lesson may be applicable to other contracted efforts
where there may be economies of packaging.
6.4 DEFINE THE CLEANLINESS CRITERIA (IF YOU CAN)

The imposition of the cleanup and abatement order to this site was presumably
within the regulatory agency's authority. The order explicitly stated that "verification
sampling shall be conducted to ensure all contaminated soil and debris is removed". The
order required that a [closure] plan for accomplishing the decontamination be provided
for approval. The plan that was approved, called for removal of all soil to bedrockfollowed by sampling of the exposed surfaces. The absence of the criteria for what the
sampling was to show has prevented constructive site work from October 1995 to the
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present. A denial by the governing regulator (DTSC) in September 1997, that it had
previously approved a closure plan, brought the basic problem into sharp focus-perhaps
agreement cannot be reached!
The question of "how clean is clean" cannot be asked too soon on a remediation
project. Notably, the standards and guidelines for declaring this formerly radioactively
contaminated site to be clean were not difficult to define, to verify against, to demonstrate
compliance and to obtain agreement for closure. The chemical cleanliness target is
believed to be in hand, but approval to proceed with final remediation has not been
provided.
The lesson to be learned is that asking how "clean is clean?" before starting the
work, is not sufficient. Getting an agreed upon target may be the best strategy take
before committing to the activity, if this is possible. It is likely that an attempt to
establish agreed-ipon standardsat the outset of this project would have beeihighly
contentious, but may have significantly limited activities that continue to the present.
The existence of Federal and State standards for radiolonical
release made it voSsible to
"
achieve that objective in a straightforward, although lengthy, way.

to

6.5 WORRY ABOUT THE WEATHER

It is obvious in retrospect that rain would be a factor to contend with, both as a
medium for transporting and spreading contamination, and a physical impediment to
excavation. Consideration was given to tenting the site to minimize interruptions due to
rain. Wet soil (mud) cannot be examined and classified. Design and availability of a
wind resistant covering for a large site was determined to be not feasible, plus the
complications of managing vehicular exhaust. The application of tarps was necessary, as
was the management of the water that collected on top and below the tarps.
Advance detailed planning is required to anticipate the effects of weather at all
stages-of an outdoor remediation project. To the extent schedules can be made amenable
to seasons, they should be.
6.6 WHO ARE YOUR REGULATORS & WHO IS IN CHARGE?

The original agency that ordered the site cleanup was the Regional Water Quality
Control Board (RWQCB). It specified what was to be done and required pre-approval
for the implementation plan. Other portions of the laboratory site were being examined
by California EPA (DTSC) and Federal EPA. Soon DTSC became the governing
regulator when RWQCB declared itself satisfied with the excavation of the lower pond.
Interactions with DOE (as the cleanup project sponsor), California Department of Health
Services (for radiological issues) and other agencies for various activities became more
and more complex. A joint activity was achieved for part of the project through an AIP
(agreement in principle) involving some agencies, but not all, and not consistently
throughout the project.
The concept of a lead agency for aparticular activity has an attractive ring to it, but
the relinquishing of authority by one regulator to another is unlikely to take place.
A strategy to consider is the convening of a conpittee of the regulatory agencies.

Tb the extent that a coordinated overview by all of the pertinent authorities can be
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accomplished in joint meetings or committees, a major administrative gain will result.
Identification of and contact with all of the appropriate regulatory functions is
recommended as early in the project cycle as possible.
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7.0 SCHEDULE AND COST SUMMARY
7.1 SCHEDULE
The FSDF project had originally been projected to be performed during the 15month period of October 1991 through December 1992. This optimistic plan was based
upon the arbitrary completion date imposed by the RWQCB closure order. It further,
naively, assumed all necessary approvals, permits and funding would be obtained in a
timely fashion, and that weather would not be a limiting factor. The key milestones are
listed on Table 2. A detailed discussion of schedule is not provided because Section 4.0
of this report is a chronological summary.

Table 2 Kev Milestones

1
2

/

-1

1, -Ann1
1991
- r - - -- - - -

IA

1

April 1990
June 1990

I h ~ l v1991

1 BNA ordered to characterize the lower impoundment at building 4886
I Found that impoundment may be a source of groundwater contamination
I BNA ordered to remediate the lower imuoundment. be done 12/31/92
--

1 DOE iswes nationwide moratorium on dis~osalof wastes from radioactive areas
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The dominant schedule problem has been and continues to be obtaining approvals
from regulators. Whether it was for excavation plans and procedures, sampling plans,
analysis results or anything that affected performance of a subsequent task, the times
have been extremely long. Close examination of the chronology in Section 4 will clearly
show how long specific issues and approvals took to be accomplished. An early warning
of these problems should have been sensed in the arbitrary imposition of the [short]
fieldwork completion schedule by a regulator, who immediately failed to respond to the
workplan submittals in a timely fashion.
Weather was a problem to which any outdoor activity is subject. The low
productivity of fully suited up hazardous waste workers in mid-summer was not fully
appreciated, nor was the loss of time due to rain anticipated. The winters of l99lIl992
and 199211993 were record breakers (El Nino conditions) for the site.
Another schedule factor that was unanticipated was the imposition of moratoria
upon waste generation, storage, shipping and disposal. The DOE restriction upon
shipping hazardous wastes from a radioactive management area would not have been
especially difficult had there not been a restriction on the amount of time the wastes can
be stored. Further, EPA imposed a requirement that generation of certain hazardous
wastes (for which there was no available land disposal capacity) was illegal. BNA
imposed its own excavation schedule interruption, choosing to violate the closure order
(and not remediate the site on the imposed schedule) rather than risk federal civil law
violations by illegally generating and storing banned wastes.
Finally, funding from DOE generally needed to be identified two years in advance,
and often was not capable of being carried over to another year if not used. Accurately
projecfing how much and when funds would be used was not possible with the regulatory
review processes discussed above, and some years had insufficient funds to be fully
productive.
As of this writing, the entire period from August 1995 until the present has been
occupied with attempting to reach agreement with DTSC on what work shall be
conducted to close the site. The results of the cleanliness verification task were presented
in August 1995, and showed some residual contamination. Only two choices were
possible--clean up some more or leave the residual contamination in place. The decision
for the action to be taken has not been made.
7.2 COSTS

The FSDF project had originally been projected to be performed during the 15month period of October 1991 through December 1992 and was estimated to cost
approximately $8,275,000. This estimate was for the complete project including site
restoration. The major area where the estimate was inadequate was the quantities of
waste to be excavated and disposed of, especially the mixed wastes.
There was six times as much soil removed as estimated; the amount of radioactive
wastewas twice, and the unit costs of disposal were nowhere near the original estimates.
The overall project schedule will likely be eight (plus) years, but not due to the
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excavation quantities. The costs associated with obtaining regulator approval for the
closure actions are continuing to mount, and the scope of restoration will of course be
much greater than originally estimated.

-

The current accumulated cost, from inception through 30 June 1999 (94 months), is
$12,040,284. Not all of these costs were paid through BNA. In some cases, DOE funded
other entities directly for support to this project and those costs have been included.
There are substantial costs yet to be expended (roughly estimated to be $ 2 M): for
additional site remediation, for sampling and analysis to verify cleanliness, and for
restoration of the site terrain. Although the project will be completed when the site is
restored, the ongoing general sitewide environmental monitoring program will continue
and will include this region.
The following discussion provides an overview of the costs accumulated by work
task categories, including some generalized cost parameters derived i?om detailed costs.
Table 3 presents the overall costs, which are briefly discussed below.
Table 3 Summary of Costs

I

Percent

Cost $ (000)

Task

211

Site preparation & maintenance

$

Project management

$ 1,491

Engineering &technical support

$

Assessments

$2,110

I

Groundwater work

2%
12 %

522

4%
18 %

1

$

650

Site restoration

$

50

Waste disposal

$3,842

32 %

Excavation

$ 3,164

26 %

I

Total

5%

Nil

$12,040

Site Preparation and Maintenance
This task included the establishment of offices, fences, roads, surveying and related
efforts needed to support the on-site work.. Following the majority of the on-site work,
continuing site maintenance costs were incurred for coverage tarpaulins, site
housekeeping and management of rainwater. This activity was mostly an in-house staff
effort and site maintenance continues. Costs allocated to this category are $21 1 K ( -2%
of the total). Of this amount, $ 172K was for maintenance materials and supplies over
the duration of the project, about $ 2 K per month.
The site mobilization costs were minimal due to the availability of portable
structures at no cost. The protracted schedule incurred the annual costs of purchasing and
installing tarps, and rainfall management. The temporary facilities were demobilized in
1995 when the site work was thought to be complete.

I
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Project Management
This task included the preparation of top level plans, coordination with regulators,
prbjecf controls, procurement actions, and administrative functions, prior to active
remediation. During site cleanup, direction and control of all activities was performed.
Following the completion of the-excavation, a low level continuing management effort
was required for coordination with contractors, regulators and staff. Project management
actions continue. This activity is entirely an in-house staff effort. Costs allocated to this
category are $1,491 K (-12% of the total). Of this amount, $200K was for fees charged
by regulators for their work.
Typical construction projects can be expected to cost about 10% for management,
which is borne out here. Fees by regulatory agencies began to be applied late in the
program (beginning in GFY97) and are significant enough to warrant budgeting for them.
Engineering and Technical Support
This task included the development of technical approaches, preparation of detailed
procedures, evaluation of work strategies and technical management of subcontractor
efforts. This task was performed before and during the excavation work, and performed
by in house staff. Any fbrther required technical work will be performed by
subcontractors. Costs allocated to this category are $522 K ( -4% of the total).
It is difficult to define a rule of thumb for technical costs for a project because it
variesaccording to the technical challenges. A conventional cleanup/demolition project
can be expected to be very low (3% or less), assuming the technology and procedures are
well defined prior to the start of work. Due to the very high total costs, the technical
work represented a small cost percentage, but the absolute costs of $500 K plus are
significant. For this project, considerable effort was expended towards developing
(unsuccessfully) in house treatment of mixed wastes, development (unsuccessfully) of
rapid, reliable chemical analysis of soils in the field. A key successhl technical
development was the process for surveying small batches of soil for radioactivity,
discussed elsewhere.
The continuing costs of development of risk assessments, and site remediation
planslprocedures are not being accumulated in this category. There was a decision taken
to have such work performed by contractors, and the costs are included in the assessment
category below.
Assessments
This broad category included all characterization efforts for the project. It included
the initial site cleanup plan (which was predominately a characterization plan), site
geophysical surveys both before and after cleanup, radiological surveying of the site,
sampling and (laboratory) analyses for waste characterization and post cleanup
assessments of the site for cleanliness. This work was performed by in house staff and
subcontractors. As a result of findings of residual contaminants, further cleanup will be
required (in the cleanup category), but final verification assessments will be very likely
be conducted by subcontractors. Costs allocated to this category are $2,110 K ( -18%
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of the total). Of this amount, $ 1,162 K was for examination and evaluation of the site
after the FY92193 cleanup campaign, and for preparation of additional work plans.
The major costs for the project since 1995 (Approximately $1,450,000) have been
for the preparation of assessments and remediation plans ( $665 K) and regulatory fees
($200 i().-~hebalance has been spent for site mainienance and in house
management.
Some of the key unit costs derived from the assessment task area were:
Chemical analyses of (non-radioactive) soils for hazardous constituents cost $
1,200 each (1 75 samples). The use of impartial, certified laboratories is discussed
in the lessons learned. The costs are a direct function of the number, species,
methods selected and detection levels of the constituents of interest.
Standard chemical analysis of radioactive soils for hazardous constituents cost $
2.900 each (75 samples). The limited availability of certified chemistry labs with
radio1o~icai1icense.scontributed to this high COG.Similarly, these co& were
driven by the constituents sought.
A

.

Sampling of soils from waste containers and fiom the site: 5.5 person hours
(approximately $320 per sample, for several hundred samples). The need for
special equipment, procedural controls and personnel protection issues contribute
to this figure.
Groundwater
All work related to monitoring of groundwater, installation of wells and related
subjects is included in this category, and was performed by specialist subcontractors.
This work continues for surveillance. Costs allocated to this category are $650 K (-5%
of the total). Of this amount, $230 K was for installation of monitoring wells. The use of
a singls contractor (Groundwater Resources Consultants) at the SSFL had the advantages
of historical knowledge and on-site presence; however the inability to competitively bid
the work may have resulted in higher costs. The unit costs to this project were the
contractor's standard pricing.
Site Restoration
This task is self-explanatory. Definition of the requirements for site restoration
(backfilling, grading and revegetation) has been accomplished. The costs to date are $ 50
K (less than 1 % of the total). The implementation will follow the acceptance of the site
as clean.
Waste Disposal
This category included the costs of rental of waste storage containers, purchase of
radioactive waste shipping and burial containers, waste transportation, waste site
treatment and disposal cost. There was considerable labor effort in waste manifesting,
labeling, handling, classification and sampling. Costs allocated to this category are $
3,842 K ( -32% of the total). Of this amount, $2,590 K was for disposal of nonradioactive wastes and $ 1,120 K was for disposal of radioactive (mixed and non-mixed)

~

~~
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wastes; The balance of the costs was for disposal of conventional wastes (solid and
liquid), and for associated labor.
Some of the key unit costs derived from the disposal task area were:
Hazardous (RCRA) waste (not requiring treatment at the disposal site) cost about
$200 per ton for 8,460 tons. This included rental of storagelshipping containers,
transportation and disposal fees. The fees at the disposal site were $ 134lton
(111193).
Radioactive (mixed and low-level) waste cost about $ 1,700 per ton for 660 tons.
This included purchase of storage boxes, transportation and disposal at DOE'S
contracted site in Utah. This is to be compared with a projected cost of $2,750
per ton to perform the treatment of mixed wastes to yield two waste streams,
which would then have to be disposed of. The fee for the mixed waste was
$1,280 per ton at the Tooele County, Utah site. The balance of costs was for
containers and shipping.
Conventional wastes (debris and non-hazardous soil excavated) cost about $65
per ton for 1750 tons. This included storage containers, transportation and
disposal to approved landfills.
Non-hazardous liquid wastes (primarily water pumped from the excavation areas)
cost about 25 cents per gallon for 46,000 gallons including transportation and
disposal.

Excavation
This category
- - includes the costs of the site crew labor for excavation and waste
handling. Costs of health and safety staff, health physics staff, quality assurance, field
supervision and leased earth handling equipment were included. It is emphasized that the
excavation was very labor intensive due-to-the small quantities being extracted for
radioactive surveying, and the crew suit-up requirements. To date, this work was
performed by in house staff; but all of the planned future work will be done by
subcontract. Costs allocated to this category are $ 3,164 K (-26% of the total). Of this
amount, $2,794 K was for crew labor and $380 K was for supporting equipment and
supplies. The quantities of waste generated yielded the following experience:

A cost indicator (although skewed to the high side) was that excavation,
surveying, documenting and packaging waste soils cost approximately $265 per
cubic yard. Excavation of buried objects, demolition of the concrete pit and other
structures inflated this cost indicator. The activity included excavation, sorting,
radioactivity surveying (1 cubic yard at a time), documenting, packaging and
labeling of wastes. Excluding the effects of the demolition tasks, an indicator of
$200 per cubic yard is offered.
A production indicator, when the equipment and staff were fully trained and
efficient, is about 75 cubic yards per 8-hour shift. Wet weather and buried objects
affect this figure dramatically.
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There were a series of costs incurred by DOE to support the project, but which were
not funded through the BNA contract with DOE. These costs have been distributed into
the appropriate categories above, but are not observable in the BNA code of accounts.
BNA Capital Funds-purchase of the soil handling machine

$

85,456

DOE Direct Funding to Oak Ridge National Laboratory, for disposal of mixed
radioactive wastes at Envirocare-Utah
$ 500,000
DOE Direct Funding to Oak Ridge National Laboratory for disposal of low-level
radioactive wastes at Envirocare-Utah
$ 358,600
DOE Direct Funding to Oak Ridge National Laboratory for ORISE analysis of soil
$ 40,600
samples
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8.0 WASTE VOLUMES GENElZATED

8.1 GENERAL
The cleanup of the FSDF involved the generation of wastes from several activities.
Of particular concern were wastes that required special handling due to their hazardous
co&nt. These "regulated" wastes contained R&A listed chemical substances andor
radioactivity in varying quantities. The fundamental objective of this project was to
remove these materials from the site.
Classification of wastes, as they were generated, was a regulatory requirement
involving categorization, labeling, packaging and storing. A detailed procedure for
classification of wastes was developed and implemented to assure compliance with these
regulatory requirements.
Figure 42 illustrates the various solid waste streams as discussed in detail below.
8.2 WASTE SOURCES
Containinated soils and sediments
Excavation of contaminated soils in the lower pond and portions of the upper pond
were exvected to result in wastes containing chemical and radionuclide substances. The
species, concentrations and volumes were not well predicted. Most of the wastes
generated originated from this activity, because this was the purpose of the project. The
total excavated soil wastes generated were 11,876 cubic yards (10,864 tons) prior to the
site cleanliness verification activities conducted in 1995. Additional excavation of soils
and sediments from the drainage channels is planned for final remediation.

-

Subterranean objects
The past burial of scrap materials and abandonment of scrap objects at the site was
known to be the cause of subterranean objects. The possibility that these objects were
sources of contamination or hazards to the workers during soil excavation deemed it
necessarv to remove them. Since not all of the soils were intended to be removed. a
method for locating such objects was employed. Geophysical surveying was found to be
effective because the soils were shallow and the objects of concern likely to be metal. An
exhumation of objects defined by the geophysical maps yielded a considerable mass of
scrap.

.

The objects that were determined to be potentially hazardous (chemically) were sent
to the Hazardous Waste Treatment Facility (building 4133) for decontamination Since
the cleaned objects were confirmed to not be regulated wastes, no effort was made to
quantify and further characterize it. This material and the non-hazardous material from
structures and equipment demolition yielded approximately 5 tons of scrap metal, all
conventianal wastes.
Structures, building and equipment
The site was used for cleaning of alkali bearing components. The process involved
steam cleaning and submergence of the components in a concrete pit, and was performed

--
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at an asphalt work pad near the entrance to the site. The cleaning equipment, storage and
operating buildings, the pit and the asphalt pad were fully demolished yielding
conventional wastes. It was later determined that an existing runoff diversion channel
needed to be removed, also yielding conventional steel and concrete wastes. These
wastes together with the cleaned scrap objects mentioned above, were approximately 240
tons of concrete and asphalt and 5 tons of scrap metal.
Rinsewater from equipment and personnel decontamination
Water was used to decontaminate equipment and for personnel hygiene. The
wastewater was collected, analyzed and classified according to content. Most of the
water collected was determined not to require hazardous disposal. All of the wastewater
was transported off site for disposal.
Water collected from contaminated regions
A condition of the site remediation order was to collect and remove water which
may have become contaminated or which could percolate through contaminated soils and
reach groundwater. The excavations were covered by tarps and water collected from
beneath the tarps was pumped into contains. Similarly, most of the water collected was
found to not require hazardous disposal, but was transported off-site. The water that was
found to be hazardous was disposed of at a commercial regulated treatment facility.
None was radioactive. Most of the water was from rainfall that penetrated the tarps or
which flowed underground from upslope. Water was collected over seven rainy seasons,
and collection continues.
Well construction wastes
Cluster well number 54 was drilled at the low point of the lower pond. It was
determined that since the area was contaminated, the well drilling wastes should be
collected, classified and disposed of accordingly: Less than 5 cubic yards of nonhazardous cuttings were accumulated, and sent for off site disposal.
Well water wastes
Two wells (RD-21 just south of the access road, and RS-54c in the lower pond) are
being operated in an extraction mode, pumping less than 5 gpm each. The discharge
wastewater is routed through activated charcoal filter canisters, then piped into sitewide
surface drains. Analysis of the extraction pump discharge is regularly performed, as is
the total site drainage. The low extraction capacity of the wells and the solar driven
pomps, limit the total amount of waste water generated to less than 5000 gallons since
pumping began in April 1997.
8.3 WASTE STREAMS

Radioactive Wastes
In all, only about 720 cubic yards (6% of the soil excavated) was found to be
radioactive waste. All radioactive soil was sampled and analyzed for radiological and
chemical constituents. Eighty composite soil samples were taken from the 720 cubic
yards of soil and analyzed by an independent laboratory for gamma emitters (gamma
spectroscopy), Sr-90, H-3, isotopic uranium, isotopic thorium and isotopic plutonium.
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Based on the concentration results, a total quantity of 6 millicuries of Cs-137 and 1
millicurie of Sr-90 was identified as contamination.
(3-137 concentrations ranged from 0.09 to 52 picocuries per gram of soil (pCi/gm)
with an average of 8 pCiIgrn, while Sr-90 concentrations ranged from 0.1 1 to 38 pCi1gm
with an average of 1.6 pCi/grn. Quantities of all other isotopes including uranium and
thorium and their decay products were equal or less than that expected in clean soil.
All of the radiologically contaminated soil was sent to Envirocare Inc., Utah, a
licensed, commercial low level radioactive waste site approved by DOE, and by state and
federal regulating agencies.
AIthough the soils were shipped to a radioactive waste disposal facility, the level of
contamination in the soil was so low that Department of Transportation (DOT)
regulations did not require the shipments to be classified as a radioactive waste shipment,
and did not require the shipping trucks to be placarded with "radioactive material" signs.
The radionuclide composition of the radioactive wastes are shown in Figure 43.

Mixed Wastes
The waste stream of greatest concern was material containing both radioactivity and
RCRA listed chemicals. It was a DOE objective to minimize wastes in general and
minimize wastes for which treatment and diswosal owtions were limited. Mixed wastes
fell into this category. During the course of the project, there was a prohibition placed
upon the generation of mixed wastes because there were no disposal processes available
o; acceptable disposal sites. Ultimately, a specific treatment was developed and
demonstrated which enabled the remediation project to continue, but was not used when a
DOE approved commercial disposal site became available.
The excavation strategy involved small batches of soil which were examined for
radioactivity. This check determined once and for all whether the batch was radioactive
or not. Had this not been done and wholesale excavation performed, the quantity of
radioactively classified (mixed and low-level) soil would have been substantially greater.
The details of the soil classification process are discussed in Section 5.
The mixed waste generated on the project was all in the form of soil. A few
radioactively contaminated objects were found but they did not also contain hazardous
constituents. Following chemical sampling and analysis of the waste soils (previously
determined to be radioactive) that soil which contained RCRA constituents above
regulated levels was classified as mixed. Mercury was the driving hazardous constituent
(> 8 ppm) found at regulatory levels, although some samples showed PCBs. Mercury
ranged from 8 ppm to a maximum of 126 ppm, while PCBs occurred infrequently from
detection level up to 5.3 ppm. The elevated radionuclides were cesium-137 and
strontium-90.
All of the mixed wastes were placed in steel boxes approved for storage, shipping
and disposal. The details of the container sizes, weights, serial numbers and radioactive
content are in the files maintained at the Radioactive Materials Handling Facility
(RMW).
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All of the waste classification data (sampling procedures; measurements, laboratory
analysis and interpretations) are stored in project records. :
There were 238 boxes of mixed soil wastes shipped to Envirocare Inc., located in
TooeleCounty, Utah. The soils were shipped under mixed waste profile number EC6005, during the period of May 24,1994 through August 23, 1994. A total of 773,480
pounds of soils (422.6 cubic yards) was shipped. This quantity was approximately 60 %
of the radioactive soil excavated.

Hazardous waste soils
The next waste stream of concem was soils containing RCRA listed chemicals
above regulated concentrations. The list of contaminants can be found in the RCRA
legislation documents, and was used as the laboratory analysis screen. The groupings
are: volatile organic compounds (VOCs), semi volatile organics, (SVOCs), heavy metals,
PCBs, and dioxins. Soils extracted from areas previously known to be contaminated
were immediately classified as hazardous, pending analysis. Following analysis, a final
classification was made. Several categories were possible, each of which had different
costs for disposal.
There were no significant quantities of soils that required treatment prior to
disposal. Most of the wastes were determined to be California regulated (more stringent)
than Federally regulated. The results of the chemical analyses of the wastes fiom the
lower pond are shown in Figure 44 through Figure 49.
During the course of the project, a DOE prohibition was placed upon the shipping of
hazardous wastes that originated in an area where radioactive contamination of the wastes
was possible. This area was designated as a Radioactive Materials Management Area
(RMMA). DOE required that an administrative control process be imposed to preclude
hazardous wastes from being sent to non-radiologically licensed disposal sites with
radioactive components in it. Ultimately, the verification process was satisfactory to
DOE 2nd shipping was allowed.
The hazardous wastes generated by the project were primarily in the form of soil
(except for a small amount of rinse water that was found to be hazardous). The few
objects that contained hazardous reactive materials were treated, rendering them nonhazardous. The hazardous waste soils were placed in steel roll-on, roll-off containers
approved for storage, shipping and disposal. The details of the container sizes, weights,
serial numbers and chemical content (manifests) are in the files maintained by the Safety,
Health and Environmental staff. Following chemical sampling and analysis of the waste
soils, fmal classifications were applied. Two categories of hazardous wastes resulted:
Wastes containing hazardous components at a level below RCRA concem, but
which were California regulated and requiring disposal at a class 1 site. The waste was
profiled as BF 6840, requiring EPA manifests (see Figure 50) for administrative control
and payment of state disposal taxes.
Wastes containing hazardous components below California regulatory attention, but
above sanitary land fill standards. The waste was profiled as AM 7335. These wastes
were sent to a Class 1 site because there were no approved Class 2 sites available at the
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time. Subsequently, a Class 2 site was found and the remaining wastes were routed there
at a lesser cost. Administrative control data was collected for this waste stream also
(Figure 5 1).
Due to the various constraints placed upon shipping of wastes, many filled
containers were accumulated and were stored near the site. When the shipping releases
finally occurred, an intensive shipping campaign was accomplished as follows:
Approximately 90 containers (1 100 tons, 1202 cubic yards) of hazardous wastes
were disposed of as class 1 waste at Chemical Waste Management's, Kettleman City,
~alifornjafacility. The soils were shipped under hazardous-waste profile number I&FBF 6840, during the period of November 3, 1992 through February 2, 1993.
Approximately 600 containers (7360 tons, 8042 cubic yards) of non-hazardous
whtes were disposed of at Chemical Waste Management's, Kettleman City, California
facility. The soils were shipped under waste profile number KHF-AM 7335, during the
period of September 28,1992 through June 17,1993.
Approximately 140 containers (1749 tons, 1911 cubic yards) of non-hazardous
wastes were disposed of at TPS Technology's, Class 2 waste disposal facility at
Adelanto, California. The soils were shipped under waste profile number TPS 01 122,
duringthe period of October 15,1993 through January 15, 1994. This was the same
classification of wastes as KHF-AM7335 but the costs were 40% less for site disposal
and shipping to a closer site, but which was not available prior to late 1993.
The hazardous wastes were the stream commanding the most attention due to
regulafory concerns. To illustrate the matter, the following process had to be
implemented before release of the waste load (the documents are extracted f?om various
procedures governing the work execution):
A checklist of all documents had to be completed and bought off (see Figure 52).
A form certifying confomiance to DOE objectives (see Figure 53).
A form documenting the basis for the waste chemical classification (see Figure
54).
A shipping data form (Figure 51) documenting the load, carrier and destination.
A Radioactive survey report (Figure 55) recording the gamma spectrometer
readings of each "scoop" of soil, and also used for clearing objects.
A departing vehicle inspection report (Figure 56) recording the vehicle and driver
identifications and safety features.
0

0

An Intermediate Lot Follower (Figure 57) recording the details of each scoopful
of soil and receiving container.
A California land disposal restriction form (Figure 58) certifying that wastes
conforms to regulations.
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A waste profile (Figure 59) certifymg the maximum concentration of
contaminants in waste stream. Profile BF6840 shown for hazardous wastes for
illustration.

A copy of the DOE approval (Figure 60) to make the shipment, issued on a caseby-case exception to the shipment moratorium.
A typical container label (Figure 61) required by law to show contents.

Supporting information was needed to make waste classification determinations.
These included:
0

0

0

Sampling Guide (Figure 62) which randomly determined the locations for the
samples to be used to characterize the shipment batch. The locations fiom 5 rollodroll-off bins are shown.
Chemical sample analysis request forms (Figure 63-side one and Figure 64-side
two) define sample information and analytical methods to be performed, and is a
part of the chain of custody process.
Chemical sample analysis reports (Figure 65 through Figure 68) show the results
of the analyses. These are illustrative examples only.

A similar process, but involving somewhat less documentation, was followed for all
waste streams. The documents generated are stored in project files.
Other Hazardous Wastes

A considerable quantity of elemental mercury was found during the excavations of
the lower pond and the western areas. Approximately 650pounds of mercury saturated
soils were sent to Bethlehem Apparatus Co., in Pennsylvania for recycling.
Some water was collected fiom equipment rinsing and from beneath the tarps that
covered excavated areas. A small amount was found to contain regulated contaminants
and shipped off site for treatment and disposal. The quantity was less than 1000 gallons.
Low Level Radioactive Wastes
The soils that were found to be radioactive upon excavation, then subsequently
d e t e d n e d to not be mixed (below hazardous chemical action levels) were classified as
low level wastes (LLW). It was planned that they be shipped to DOE's Hanford,
Washington site, but DOE's acceptance of the Envirocare, Inc. Utah site for mixed
wastes, and the associated lower cost changed the plan for the LLW wastes.
There were 202 boxes of low level radioactive soil wastes shipped to Envirocare
Inc., located in Tooele County, Utah. The soils were shipped under LLW profile number
EC-2031, during the period of August 29, 1995 through September 19, 1995. A total of
554,740 pounds of soils (303 cubic yards) was shipped. This quantity was
approximately 40 % of the total radioactive soil excavated; while the total radioactive soil
was approximately 6% of the total soil excavated.

-
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Conventional Wastes

The conventional debris (concrete from the pit and asphalt from the pad) was sent to
the Chiquita Canyon, Valencia California Class 3 disposal facility. It was estimated that
there was 240 tons of this material.
Unearthed objects (mostly metallic scrap) were confirmed to be non-hazardous
when found, or sent to building 4133 for cleaning. An estimated 5 tons of this type of
conventional scrap was shipped off site.

A considerable quantity of water was pumped from beneath the tarps over the
course of seven winters. It is roughly estimated to have exceeded 400,000 gallons. This
water has never been found to meet the d e f ~ t i o nof hazardous waste. It is sent off site
because the water is not clean enough to manage through the SSFL surface water system.
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9.0 PERSONNEL RADIATION EXPOSURES
Approximately seventy persons were authorized entry into the controlled work area
at the FSDF during the cleanup associated with potential radioactive exposure. All of
these persons, including personnel from third-party contractors, were issued film badges,
given the appropriate training and issued personnel protective equipment. Additionally,
specialist radiation technicians were part of the excavation crew and they were
responsible for radiation surveys of all materials and for radiation safety of all persons.
The site was fenced and posted in accordance with regulations, and procedures for
control of contamination were imposed.
Personnel exposure to radioactivity was related to the nature and duration of the
work assignments at the site. The tasks discussed below collectively occurred during the
period of October 1991 through March of 1993, when the last load of radioactive waste
was shipped from the site to the Radioactive Waste Handling Facility.
Fbur personnel &om the Radiation Safety department participated in the project as
follows:
Surveys of the site for activity levels
Collection of samples and laboratory analysis for species detection and activity
levels
Survey of individual lots of soil during excavation for activity levels.
Survey of waste containers and transport vehicles.
Seven personnel from the Health and Safety department participated in the project
as follows:
Survey of individual lots of soil during excavation for hazardous chemical levels.

0

Surveillance of the work site.
.

Forty-six personnel from the DOE Site Restoration department participated in the
project as follows:
Excavation of objects, demolition of structures, sorting and handling of all wastes
Packaging and handling of waste containers
Site housekeeping and maintenance

Personnel from other departments, or &om contractor organizations were involved
to various extents, as follows:
0

Four quality assurance department employees for oversight and inspection
One employee from facilities engineering to perform the grid survey

0

Three persons &om contracted organizations for health and safety officer duties
and ageophysical surveying task.

-
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Many of the staff personnel were assigned to other projects during the course of the
FSDF cleanup, and detailed data records of their exposures specifically received at the
FSDFYvere nit made. Examination of film badges occurred quarterly, and any
indications of cumulative exvosure (above the detection sensitivitv)
., would be cause for a
graded-investigation and, where indicated, corrective action. There were no instances of
exposures greater than 50 mrem to any person as a consequence of working at the FSDF
In addition, qarterly bioassay was conducted on the participating
cleanup
personnel, No significant intakes of radioactive material were noted.
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10.0 CURRENT STATUS AND FUTURE WORK
10.1 CURRENT PHYSICAL STATUS

The following activities are being conducted in compliance with direction from
regulators:
The excavated areas are covered with nylon reinforced, polyvinyl tarps to limit
water percolation into the ground and minimize fugitive migration of loose
materials. Water above the tarps is diverted into the site drainage channels, while
water collected beneath the tarps is pumped into containers for off site disposal,
after analysis for contaminants.
Two wells (RD-21 just south of the access road, and RS-54c in the lower pond)
are being operated in an extraction mode, pumping less than 5 gpm each. The
purpose of the pumping is to mitigate, if possible, further migration of
contaminants and to monitor changes in the groundwater adjacent to the
remediated site. The discharge water is routed through activated charcoal filter
canisters and into surface drainages. Analysis of the discharge is regularly
performed.
Sampling and analysis of site drainage from rainfall events is accomplished at
water sampling stations and weir stations located in both of the drainage channels.
The purpose of this activity is to determine if any residual contamination may be
migrating.
Sitewide quarterly monitoring of groundwater wells is being conducted, and
includes wells in the vicinity of FSDF. Four additional wells were installed in the
FSDF area as a part of the site remediation project and continue to serve as
monitoring stations, or extraction pumps as discussed above.
10.2 PLANNED REMAINING WORK

Contamination Remediation Targets and Cleanup Plan
The scope of the remaining site remediation effort is based upon regulatory
acceptance of the levels of cleanliness to be achieved.
As a result of findings of residual chemical contaminants, a health based risk
assessment (reference 147) was performed to evaluate the consequences of taking no
further action at the site. The conclusions were that additional remedial cleanup is
required to reduce the potential health risks due to contact with PCBs and dioxins, all
other species of contaminants were evaluated to be within acceptable risk ranges. The
risk-based cleanup levels were developed for PCBs and dioxins based on residential and
recreational exposures and are 600 pgkg and 13.1 pg/g respectively. The residual
mercury was not found to be a health risk.
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IT Corporation has prepared an interim remediation workplan document, reference
148, and submitted it to DTSC for review and approval. This plan specifies in detail the
planned remaining work, as discussed below.
Excavation and Waste Disposal:
Excavation and disposal of soil to bedrock in the upper pond and western areas will
take place as necessary to achieve projected residual levels 600 pgkg for PCBs or 13.1
pglg dioxins. Sampling and analysis data will be collected following the excavations.
Excavation and disposal of sediments &om drainage channels A and B, above the
weirs, will be performed as necessary to achieve the above levels.
Excavation and disposal of all soils and sediments in channels A, B & C
downstream of the weirs will be performed.
Itis expected that the presence of mercury in some of the excavations will require
disposal of those wastes as hazardous, even though the mercury concentrations
themselves are not at sufficient levels to pose a health risk if left in place.
The estimated auantitv of wastes is 3140 cv
- (4710
. tons) of which: 325 cy are
expected to contain mercury, requiring disposal as hazardous waste, and 2800 cy are
expected to contain low levels of contaminants allowing disposal as conventional wastes.
Radiological release of the site for unrestricted use occurred in May 1998, therefore
radiological monitoring of the site, or of wastes or samples taken &om it, is not required.
Backfilling and Contouring
Clean soil will be imported (source location has not yet been finalized) and placed
in the excavations of the lower pond, upper pond, western area and channel B. The
backfilling incorporates the requirements of the Ventura County grading permit
(reference 45) for compaction and final contouring for erosion control. Storm water
control features will be installed.
Revegetation and irrigation.

A specific requirement of the abatement and cleanup order was to restore the site to
wrevailinn conditions. This was interpreted to mean restoring
- the site to natural contours,
thereby limiting erosion, and revegetation to native species. A study performed by
Envicom (reference 149) characterized the surrounding terrain and recommended
restorativd measures. The workplan has incorporated the recommendations for import
soils and revegetation, the type and source of vegetative materials and the application of
special features (irrigation), and an erosion control plan that incorporates drainage
channels and swales.

.,

Revegetation consists of placing retentive material into drainage swale(s) and
planting of container plants. Seeding of the entire site and installation of drip irrigation
will then be accomplished.

-

-
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Groundwater Monitoring
The sitewide quarterly groundwater monitoring program includes the four newly
installed wells at the Former Sodium Disposal Facility, satisfymg a portion of the "postclosure" monitoring plan.

Site Closure
It is not clear how formal release (closure) of the FSDF site for unrestricted use
(from a chemical perspective) will occur. The original closure order (reference 8)
specified a series of actions, which presumably when taken and accepted by regulators
constitutes closure, but no procedural mechanisms are known to exist. The current
understanding is that the RCRA corrective actions that are underway for the entire
laboratory will include the FSDF.
Post-Closure Monitoring
Remediation of the FSDF requires a "post-closure" monitoring plan. That plan
includes continuous monitoring of surface and groundwater, physical verification of
erosion controls, and support for revegetation. The Interim Measures Workplan
discusses the annual operation and maintenance of the site, which addresses drainage
channel weirs, the vegetation condition and imgation, and the monitoring wells.
Post closure maintenance planning includes analysis of sediments collected behind
weirs to support collection and disposal. This will occur at least annually, but as
frequently as necessary to prevent overflow. Regular examination of the general site for
evidence of soil erosion or material migration is performed, and repairs effected as
necessary. The plan also includes maintenance and repair of the revegetation and
associated irrigation systems.
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10.3 CURRENT ADMINISTRATIVE STATUS
The Interim Measure Workplan (reference 148) has been through many review
actions and is currently under final review by the State of California, Environmental
Protection Agency (CAL-EPA), Department of Toxic Substance Control (DTSC), which
has jurisdiction over the site cleanup.
DTSC has issued (reference 150) a draft of a Negative Declaration for the Interim
Measure Workplan, meaning that an environmental impact analysis of the cleanup project
is not needed. Final issuance of the Negative Declaration constitutes approval to proceed
with the interim measure workplan.
The current plan is to continue with IT Corporation (formerly ICF Kaiser) acting as
the general contractor for the balance of the project, with the exception of the
groundwater monitoring activity, currently contracted to Groundwater Resources
Consultants, Inc.
The workplan has been placed into the public domain for review and comment,
under the requirements of CEQA.
Implementation of the plan will achieve closure of the site provided the cleanup
criteria have been met. Start of site work is planned for the fall of 1999.
A large-scale groundwater cleanup and monitoring effort continues at the field
laboratory site, of which the FSDF is a small part. A comprehensive RCRA corrective
action process is ongoing for the field laboratory site and includes the FSDF.
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11.0 APPENDICES

-

APPENDIX A FORMAL RECORDS
The following items are groups of data collected during the course of the project.
As of this writing, the data and records are stored in file cabinets and boxes located in
building 4057 at the Santa Susana facility site.
Data & Records
A considerable amount of data and records were accumulated during this project. The
following discussion is provided to familiarize the reader with the nature of and the
content of the data and records.
Personnel Training Records
All personnel who were authorized to work in the controlled areas were required (by
reference 886-AN-0001) to have specific training. The records contain the evidence of
that training.
Sign-InISign-out Logs
All personnel who entered the work site, but who were not authorized workers were
required to sign-in and sign out. This provided a means of control and coverage for
identification of personnel in the event of an emergency evacuation. Site supervisory
staffwas responsible for the safety of sign-in visitors.
Site Logbooks
All projects are required to maintain activity logs, in addition to any forms required by
procedures. These are intended to inform readers about unusual occurrences, general
activity. It is also a means to inform the subsequent shifts about the activities of prior
ones.
Industrial Hygienists Records
The health and safety plan (886-ZR-00010) required the use of specific devices for
monitoring the safety of the workplace and for collection of data about the devices and
personnel.
Radiation Survey Records
In addition to the data collected for determination of the ambient radiation fields, each
and every item which was intended to leave the controlled work area was surveyed and a
recordmade. This included debris, waste in containers, equipment and instruments and
wastes that were not in containers. This is part and parcel of contamination control. Soil
lots and water survey records are discussed below.
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Sample Analysis Log
Upon the identification of material as a waste, a sample was needed for confirmation. A
log was kept which recorded the taking of the sample and the final classification of the
waste. This assured that wastes were not released &om the site until the final
determination was made and recorded.
Hazardous Waste Shipping Documents
Wastes containing RCRA designated constituents were classified as hazardous wastes.
Internal procedures required the preparation of shipping documents. Additionally,
wastes were manifested on forms required by the state where the wastes were to be
disposed of. These records were created at the time of waste dispatch. Subsequently,
after the wastes were disposed of at the disposal site, a certification of disposal was
provided to the sender. These records are on hand.
Non-hazardous Waste Shipping Documents
Wastes containing RCRA designated constituents but below levels of concern, were
classified as non-hazardous wastes. Internal procedures required the preparation of
shipping documents. These records were created at the time ofwaste dispatch.
Subsequently, after the wastes were disposed of at the disposal site, a certification of
disposal was provided to the sender. These records are on hand.
Conventional Waste Shipping Documents
Wastes not containing RCRA designated constituents were classified as conventional.
Internal procedures required the preparation of shipping documents. These records were
created at the time of waste dispatch. These records are on hand.
Soil Analysis Documents
Soils, collected in one cubic yard lots, were surveyed for radioactivity and visual
indications of chemical content. The results of the s w e y , and data concerning the
location of origin of the soil were recorded as part of the pre-classification of waste
category. The pre-classification determined which primary container in which to place
the soil. These records, known as intermediate lot followers, are preserved.
C~ntajnersthat held larger quantities of soils were sampled and the results analyzed by
contracted laboratories. The results and the associated classifications of wastes were
recorded and preserved.
Water Analysis Documents
Waste water, collected Erom beneath the protective tarps and from
decontamination/cleaningcontainers and sanitary wastes were analysis for waste disposal
categorization also. These records are preserved.
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Waste Profiles
Disposal sites typically require the shipper to characterize the waste stream. This
requires the specification of the maximum concentrations of constituents and other
features of the wastes. It forms the basis of how and where the disposal site will handle
the waste and is the basis for setting the disposal price. A series of waste profiles were
generated and referred to in each shipment. These profiles are recorded as records.

Injury Reports
Personnel injury reports were issued in accordance with procedures. The records of these
reports are preserved. There were twenty reports issued; they ranged in severity from a
wrenched shoulder to a heat rash. There were no serious traumas, no broken bones, and
no emergency evacuations.
Tailgate Meeting Notes
Shift workers attended regular meetings to learn about work assignments, project status,
safety information and general information. Records of these meetings were preserved.
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APPENDIX B FORMALLY RELEASED DOCUMENTS
The following documents were formally released for use on this project. Original copies of the do'cumentsmay be found in
the BNA documents vault.
Document
Number

Originat01

ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC

Issue
Date

Title

SDFC-Excavation, sorting, segregation and classification of soils
SDFC-Locating & excavating buried objects
SDFC-Sampling of soils for analysis
SDFC-Packaging, Labeling, classification & disposal of wastes
SDFC-Grohdwatet & surface water sampling
SDFC-Asphalt pad, concrete pit & concrete drainage ditch demolition
SDFC-Instructions for relocating waste containers outside of site
SDFC-Health & Safety Plan
Assessment Plan for SDF
Preliminary betalgamma radiologic survey procedure
Safety analysis for SDF closure
Independent review of safety analysis
Final radiologic sampling and gamma survey procedure
Post remedial ambient gamma survey report
Bio-geechemical probe study
Post remediation soil sampling and analysisambient gamma survey report
Radiological acceptance criteria for soil segregation
Bases for determination of no DOE added radioactivity
SDFC-Closure
Sodium Bum Pit Grid layout
FSDF-Remediation site layout
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886-AN-0001
886-AN-0002
886-AN-0003
886-AN-0004
03.0601846.001.001
none
8G4OM-174
864OM-176
864OM-216
864OM-186
04994-001-00
none
SSFL-95-01
SSFL-95-02
none
92-003
ER-SP-0001
M000-80599
089QPPOOOOOl
094QAP-00
GEN-QAP-OOO1
NOOlDWPOOO09
N704SRR990034
1730P000002
N0010P000034
NOOlSRR140119
N001TI000343
NOOlTI000339
N0010P000002
8664
552621
0015-70
CA000629972
CA3890090001

ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
McLaren-Hart
EBASCO
GWRC
GWRC
GWRC
GWRC
ICF-Kaiser
ICF-Kaiser
ICF-Kaiser
ICl-Kaiser
NORCAL
Clemson
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
Ventura
OSHA
California
EPA
EPA

SDFC-Project Managment plan
~~kc-~rainin~
SDFC-Familiarization training ;
Interim post-closure plan for lower pond
FSD-Draft offsite drainage characterizationwork plan, and HASP
FSD-Closure Plan (July 1991)
Health and Safety Plan
Results/comparisons of geophysical and video camera logging of RD-21,-22 & -23
Hydrogeological conditions
Groundwater monitoring plan
Geophysical survey report
Health & Safety plan(geophysica1)
Sampling and Analysis work plan
Health & Safety plan
Geophysic survey report
M i e d waste treatability study
Control of wastes from RMMA
SDFC-Grading plan
WA mat1 pkglship QA plan
Insp. Reqts-RIA materials
QAP for hazwaste shipping
WA enviro monitoring program QA plan
Baseline rad survey of SDF
On-site'WA transport procedure
Surv/Release of non-RIA wastes
Anal of hazwaste for WA
Rad swey/release criteria
Def & Designation of RMMAs
WA Material, pkg,ship and traosport plan
County grading permit
Excavatiodtrenchingpermit
RIA Material License
Haz Waste Dispos Facility
RCRA heatment/storepennit
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12.0 ABBREVIATIONS AND DEFINITIONS
886 l
4057
4133
4886
AEC ='
-

Building 886-Former Sodium Disposal Facility
Building 057-Temporary document warehouse
Building 133-Hazardous wastetreatment facility
Area IV, Building 886-same a% 886
Atomic Energy Commission
- A s low as reasonable-achievableyI
: Building 86-same as886
i, .
~pprovedcontainer for radioabtivk matkrials
'
I
BoEing NC& American
i
:da~ifomia$nvironmental Quality pct
. ..
~omp~ehenkive
.
.
.
Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act
I
,
cesium-137; a radionuclide
:
i
-.~hemicalWaste Management Inc.
i
''~ubicvards
i
I~econ&rdu;iation
a d decornrnissibning
California department of ~ e a l ' t h$ervkes
tfnited stat& Department of ~ n e r k ]
I
I
~ i s i n t e ~ ~ t fper
o n minute
s
Departmifit of Toxic Substance ~bntroi-~alifomia
p c&nnerc?al architect-engineerihg f. !
A periodic weathercondition pro ucrng
heavy rains
. . Protection A g e n c y ~ ( ~ e d ~ l )
'~nvir~nme&al
-., .E,cological
.
iisk assessment
Energy- ~ & & h A d ~ e v e l o p m d~dhnistration
t
. ~ ,
Empire Stale At6mic ~ e v e l o p m dAgkncy
t
Energy echol logy Engineering centef
Former Sodium Disposal Facility
Tritium, a gdionuclide
Waste which is corrosive (pH a br >12.25), ignitable (Flashpoint ,140F), reacti
(exploshe Ar chemically active), Ar toxic LD50 < 5,000mglkg; or listed in the
. W f p i i Administrative Code, ~ i t l 22,
e Article 9, Section 66680.
hazardous a s k worker training, kn OSHA requirement
I
Health based risk assessment
'~ntermediat'elot follower-waste identification document
An NRC c(mputer code for dosage analysis
A cor&erc:al architect-engineering fi&-formerly ICF-Kaiser
1nte&ediare transfer container
Low level waste
Low speiidc activity
Maximum ;oni~aminant
I

,

'

d

L

,

a

~

~
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mixed (waste)

&em
NaK
NEPA
MDES
NRC i
OCDD
ORISE
OSHA
PCB
pCi/gm
P@
,
PPb
PPm
R
radionuclide
RCRA

*
RESRAD
RFI

RMDF
RMMA
RORC
RS
RWHF
RWQCB
Sr-90

ssn
svoc=
-

TI33
T886 =
TCA
TCE
TPCA
TPS =
USEPA
VOC l
x-TRAX

_

Waste that contains both a RCRA hazardous waste component, regulated under
subtitle C or RCRA, and a radioactive component consisting of source, special
nuclear, or by-product material regulated under the AEA.
Millirem
Sodium and potassium mixture
National Environmental Policy Act
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Dioxins
Oak Ridge Institute of Science and Education
Occupational safety and health act-Federal
Polychlorinated Biphenyls
Pico-curies per gram, an amount of radioactivity.
Pico-gradgram,l x E-12, or ppt, parts per trillion
Parts per billion
Parts per million
Roentgen
A radioactive substance
Resource Consefvation and Recovery Act
Rocketdyne-deep
A DOE computer code for pathway analysis
RCRA Field Investigation
Radioactive Materials Disposal Facility
Radioactive Materials Management Area
Roll-on, roll-off containers
Rocketdyne-shallow
Radioactive waste handling facility - Former RMDF
Regional (Los Angeles Region) Water Quality Control Board
strontium-90, a radionuclide
Santa Snsana Field Laboratory
Semi-volatileorganic compounds
Building 133-Hazardous waste treatment facility
Building 886-same as 886
Trichloroethane
Trichloroethylene
Toxic Pits Cleanup Act-California
A commercial waste disposal site
Same as EPA
Volatile Organic Compounds
Trade name for thermal extraction process
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Figure 1-Location of Rocketdyne Field Laboratory
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Figure 2-Santa Susana Field Laboratory (SSFL)
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Figure 3-Former Sodium Disposal Facility (1991)
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Figure 4-Designated Remediation Areas
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Figure 5-Off-sitedrainage channels
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Figure 6-Trenching for the CERCLA I1 study (3187)
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Figure 7-Office and personnel hygiene trailers
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Figure 8-Site coordinate grid
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Figure 9 -Pre-remediation site condition (2192)
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Figure 10-Excavation begins (3192)
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Figure 11-Elementalmercury is found
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Figure 12-Excavationof subterranean objects
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Figure 13-Exhumed debris
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Figure 14-More exhumed debris
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Figure 15-NaI Gamma detector instrument
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Figure 16 Beta-gamma detector
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Figure 17-Geophysical map of buried objects
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Figure 18-Geophysical surveying
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Figure 19-Submergence pit
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Figure 20-Demolitionof pit
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Figure 22-Radioactivewaste containers (filled)
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Figure 23-On-loadingof filled containers
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Figure 24-Shipping of full containers
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Figure 25-Vehicle weigh station
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Figure 26-Bedrock exposed in lower pond
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Figure 27-Tarps over excavations
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Figure 28-Tarped site during rain
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Figure 29-RWQCB Officer (in vest) on site
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Figure 30-Site in February 1993
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Figure 31-Radioactive waste containers at RMDF
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Figure 32-Drilling well cluster RD-54 in lower pond
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Figure 33-Sorting and segregating non-hazardous soils
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Figure 34-Soil sorting and handling machine
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Figure 35-Soil segregation in process
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Figure 36-Composite view of contamination types
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Figure 37-"Sniffing potentially hazardous material
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Figure 38-ITC with NaI probe receptacle
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Figure 39-Excavation, segregation and classification process
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Figure 40-NaI probe insertion into receptacle
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Figure 41-ITC filled with soil being counted for radioactivity
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FORMER SODIUM DISPOSAL FACILITY SOLID WASTES
SCRAP & DEBRIS
5 tons & 240 tons

EXCAVATED SOILS
10,864 tons (11,876 cy)
I

I

I

NON-RADIOACTIVE
10,204 tons (11,155 cy)

I1 7 4 tans (191r cy) 1 1

CLASS " 2
7360 ton; (8042 cy)

I
RADIOACTIVE
660 tons (720 cy)
I

I

EizFrIl

I

I I

1 I
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Attachment 1.
Radioisotone A c t i v i t v (~Cilsml

Minimum
Rveraoe
Maximum
-

NO Won-Detectable

Figure 43-Radionuclide content of radioactive and mixed wastes
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Figure 4CInorganic (metals) constituents of wastes from lower pond
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Bl886 Former Sodium Disposal Facility
Analytical Result Summary
Lower Pond Excavated Soils
Semi Voiatlle Organic Compounds
Page 1of 2
AnaMbl Method SW 846 8270
Result Range
Hiih

Waste Canstihlent

T9.M
MDL

02
02
02
02
02
0.7
02

nc
0.4
0A
1 .o
0.2
0.2
0.7
0.4

nc
TIC
0.7
0.7
0.2

CNimphemt

44

AceMpMhene

44

@mwhylwe
Aniline

44
44

0

See page 2 for explanations.

Figure 45-SVOCs from lower pond (1 of 2)

2.0
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.4
02
0.2
0.7
0.7
0.2
02
0.4
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Bl886 Former Sodium Disposal Facility
Analytical Result Summary
Lower Pond Excavated Soils
Semi Volatile Organic Compounds {cont)
Page20f2

Waste CoFsMuenI
Anthracene

Anafvtical MeVlcd SW 846 8270
Result Range
Low
High
Efforts Findira
d o
44
1
ND
0.65

-

md
MIX
0.2

Bemic acid
Buiylbemylplphthalate
Chrysene
Di-rroctylphlhalate
Oibenm(a,h)arlluacene
D0emofuran
DibuCjlpMhlLhalate
Diethylpithalate
DimelhylpMMate
Fhomnthene
Fluorene
Hexadbrobenzene
Hexachbrotutadiene
Hexachbrocydopntadiene
Hexachloroethane
Indeno(l,2,3cd)pyrene

lsophomne
N-Niisodimethybrnhe
N-Nihnsodphenylamme

N-Narosodt.rrpropylamine
Niimene
Napthafene
Phenanthrene
Phenol
Penlachlorophenol

Note: MDL = Mhimurn Deledon Lima. Corrpaurds 'dertfied by the laboratory as a 'Tentatively
ldentiiied Ccrrpound" are labeled TC'in the MDL column. The TIC'Sm i n h m detedion rmh are

Figure 46-SVOCs from lower pond (2 of 2)
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81886 Former Sodium Disposal Facility
Analytical Result Summary
Lower Pond Excavated Soils
Volatile Organic Compounds
Paae 1d
Waste Constalent

r .l'-Oxyb'lsbemene
1.l.l-TIkhlomethane
1,1.22-Tefiachbmeihane
1,1.2-Tridhh1~elhaW
1,l-D'dbrr,m
i,l-~dbrnethgene
l,Z-Dii~~bemene
1.2-DichbmetMm
1 2 - D c h b r o W n e (cis)
1,2~Didbmethylene(tram)
1,2,3,4-Tetrah~romghatene
l,bDiih!aropmpane
12-Diihkmbemene
1.%Dichbroprnpene(ds)
1,SDiibmpropene (bans)
1.4-Dichbmbemene
Acetone
A&yl substmned benzene isomer
Benzene
Bmrmdrchbmmetham
Bmrmfam
BmmodtchrorOmethane
C a b n Tetrachloride
Chloroethane
Chloroform
Chbromethane
Dibron?dhmmelt!ane
Dimethyfcycbodane
Uhybenzene
Freon 113
Methylene Chloride
Monochlombenzene
Napthalene
Po~arcmatich y d m a b n
.PolMtudear aromatic hvdracarban

I

AnaMical MethodSW 846 8240
ResuR Range
Low
H"' i
m o m Findims
75
5
620
A
25
26
N
O
75
0
75
0
75
2
6.2
11
75
a
7.8
70
75
0
75
0
75
0
75
0
75
5
15
43
75
0
75
7
25
1300
.75
6
10
410
75
0
75
3
22
5.5
75
0
75
1
ND
36
75
0
75
0
75
0
75
0
75
0
75
0
75
1
ND
4.1
75
0
75
0
A
1
ND
22
75
2
1.8
28
75
11
7.4
34
75
0

n

75
75

0
1
7

75

4

75

ND
5.5
65

urn

MDL
-

nc
0.8
0.5

05
1.1
0.8
0.6
0.2
0.2
0.4

TIC
0.8
0.6
0.6
0.5
1.O

79
SIC
0.7
0.6
0.5
1.O
0.5
1.O
0.8
0.6
0.4
TIC
0.8
0s
2.9
0.6

31
4800

TIC
TIC

42

TIC

See Page 2 for explanaiions

I

I

Figure 47-VOCs from lower pond (1 of 2)
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81886 Former Sodium Disposal Facility
Analytical Result Summary
Lower Pond Excavated Soils
Volatile Organic Compounds (cont.)
c

2
Waste Constbent

3alrated alipak hydrwabn
ktrachlomethvlene
retrachlomhewflurabulane
~ e t r m t h y k r u e n bmer
e
T'oluene

iX~)bismethane
rrichloroethylene TCE)
Tkhbroflummethane
rndecane
liimethyfceiueneisomer
Trimethykycbhexane komer
Urdecane
U n h w n ammafic hydrwarbon
Un-n
hydrocartxln
Vinyl ChloWe
Xyknes rrdan

I

AnaMicalMethod SW 845 8240
Rewlt Range
Low
Hgh
worts nndims
urn0
75
7
5.5
200
75
75

75
75
7s
75
75
75

75
75
75
75

. 7s
75

75

10
I
1
5
I

46
1
I

5
1
1
2
37
0
9

4.1

NO
ND,
5.7
ND
3.4

ND
ND

610
70
6
41
t8
1700

1.4
85
42

7
ND
NO
7
4.7

40
110
63
490

3.9

97

MM.
TIC
0.8

nc
TIC
0.7

TIC
0.6

0.8
TIC
TIC
TIC
TIC
TIC

TIC
0.4
1.4

Note: MDL- Mininurn Detectian Uml. Waste constituents identdied by the labomtory asa "Tentaf~eiy'
Identfled ied~onpourd"are b l e d 'TIC'in Ihe MDL mlornn. The T l F s minimum detecfion lm3s are
unavailable.

Figure 48-VOCs from lower pond (2 of 2)
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B1886 Former Sodium Disposal Facility
Analytical ResuIt Summary
Lower Pond Excavated Soils
MiscellaneousWaste Constituents

Waste Ccnstkuea

Remits Range
Hiah MIK
Units-

Enacts Firdims Low
-DH

Analytical
Mettcd

I

Polychlorinated Biphenyls
Tdal Peholwrn Hydnxahns

TCLP Organics
Vinyl Chloride
1.1-Dkhbmethyfene
Chbroform
I ,Bf)ichloroetbne

ksutanone
Carbon teliachloride
Trichbmethylene
Chbmbenzene
TCLP Semi Volatlle Organics
oGresol
mtp Cresol
1.4-Diibmethalene
2.4-Din'nmtaluene
Hexachbmberuene
Hemcloror-1.3Wadene
Hexadloroethane
Nilrobemene
Pentachlompherrol
wine
2,4,5-Trkhbropheml
2,4,6Trichhmpheml
TCLP Pesticides
tindane

Heptachbr
Heptachlorepoxkle
W n
Methoxyd4or

Chbrcdane

I

0
0

Toxaphene
2,4-D
sibex

0

4
70
$0

35508270
355W70
355018270

-

Note: MDC Minimm DelecfanLimR
Arralysis summarized: ESa.c,84 "

Figure 49-Miscellaneous compounds from the lower pond
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Figure 50-Hazardous waste manifest
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3. Shippu.
R ~ c h e lInternational,
l
RocWyne Division
6633 ranoga Ave.
Canoea Park. C4 91304

Figure 51-Conventional waste shipper
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Container No: _526D
shipment Date: r a u ' ) c W a ' l

VERIFICATION KEY
1

All Reeed
enter NR.

Liae Entries Cch~leted. If ent?? is nct rsqdize2,

{

2

Entry Infammtion Legible

3

Required Signatures and Date

4

copy af Completed fors for QP. Records

m v m e n t and OA Recotdq
Approved Hazardous Waste Despbsal Site: k=f&

darn.

&/(<

All o~erations on this c3eckIist have teen Verified.
acceptable for transport.

Fa

~Xatezial is

This checklist and a copy of completed f o m s (A thm M) are to te
retained in the facility file an6 one fordarded to PA Engineering.

Figure 52-Waste data checklist
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CEFSFICATION OF wCONFORMANCETO DOE OBJECIZVES"

A copy of this artification, and the below cited aftachmnts shall be a€6xedto any
cwtaincrsocatificd

Container No.

s700

1. Extend Radiation Survey (form732-A) j X P

I!/fsfiz.

2 Uniform Hazardous Waste Manifest No. (form DHS 80224 1/88) kS
(forHazardous Wastes only)
Cedication of &g

K 9 ,<-

W E performance objaive

Figure 53-Certificate of compliance with DOE objectives
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Hgnr3.0~~RCRA notrequiring mvmcnt
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-

DS3
( s i p a m oFx.riee~cr)

-

. .

(siparm of mi+$

NOTE

Ody

3

wade that v i s detennined to conhin less than detecfsbie

radioactivity may be a t e p r i z e d as any of the above otegon'es
(refer to Appendix B).

Figure 54-Waste classification determination
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Figure 55-Radioactivity survey report
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NAME OF CARRIE
ATE OF INSPECTION /- d s - C 3
NAME OF DRIVE
DRIVEB9S UCEN
pgiv~wsLICE~SE.AUTHORIZATION'S
M E ~ @ X L - E ~ ~ % % -2- / I - 9 2
VEHICLE LICENSE PLATE N O A , & & . L S T A E ~ T A G ,YRACCEPTABLE UNACCEPT
I

I

ACCEPTED BY

Figure 56-Vehicle inspection report
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Grid Location
L0u'l.h ?**Material from RMMA? Yes y
Hazardous
Visual
Yes
HNLi
Yes
EihZMZP .
Yes

~ignj~ite

v
No No 2
No

c&-L V/rq\

Direct Counts
less Background

Clean container No.
Radioactive container No.
Hazardous container Nc.
Mixed Haz container No.
puality Assurance ~eri,ficstion:
!
:
;
.,QA ~nspectcr

W

hey

.

..

,I

I'I
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Figure 57-Intermediate lot follower
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California Land Dis~osalliestriction Notice and Certification

A RESTRICTED WASTE REQUIRES TREAThiENT
I . m ~ * g m ~ r r l s U..ulM
;d
I e n t i f l d *I w h t c i m ~bt.a:n:omn:-.*c:I+I~
r
4 Ct u6do list ChspW 18.

ucast3t raze=-> ~:!c&,im

C X i l W S &i:=il

D RESEICTED WASTE CAN BE LAND DISFCSEJ WIROLii FURTHER TilEATt,!ENT
7 c e ~ v f i d ~ r ~ n ~ o r k m . r I 0 MW
1 1 0~n ~~

~

.

r

d

r

w
n hM
d l ww
b m*ii
~ ~md mrjoc 1r5.=rebinrrir-

Figure 58-California land disposal restriction form
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Chemical Waste Management, Inc. FJF
WASTE PROFILE

Figure 59-Regulated waste profile
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The December 11, 1992, memorandum from Alex bang to Lee Stevens (attached ,
reauastjno to shlo
. ~affs1te
~ . a11 roils desionated IS nonrad~oacttvem#es as

b

be&-;eceived

and reviewed bythii offici; In consqderation of the Enargy
Technology Engineering Ceater's (ETEC1s) dcmanrtratad knawledge of the
waste.
.-- ... and nr~cedutet to assure that only those Sodium Dlsnosal Facrlity
(SDF) waste! showlng no detectable activity will be designitad as
nonradioactive, this office believes that no Department o f Energy (DOE)added radlattun t s present in these wastes.
ETEC has t o date, nat provided information accrptable to lift the mwatorium
rlte.wlde. For this request, the Information submitted for the SDF wastes
s ec(fisd above is sufflctent. This Office concurs wlth your requast to
sRip s11 ,OF !wtm found to have no DOE-added radiation offrite as
nonrtdioact.lve. The moratorium ramaint in effecf far all RCWTSCA wastes
a t ETEC, which are not spectflcrlly axcavatsd soils from the remadtation
adlvity at the SDF.
-

Yaste Management
Attachment
cc: Joe Bodi, EH.322
Gordon Lag1 le, EM422
Hannlbal Jqma; ,DOE-SF
Jonathan Kmg, EM-351

I .

Figure 60-Case exception for DOE approval for shipment
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886 Random sample generator (1 sample, 5 bins)

B I N NO.

1

CONTAINER SERIAL NO. , 1 0 2 9

RANIXIM NUMBER L I S T
3

B I N NO.

CONTAINER SERIAL NO. 5 9 4 2

2

RANWM NUMBER L I S T
6
B I N NO.

CONTAINER SERIAL NO. 5 7 0 0

3

RANDOM NUMBER L I S T
5

B I N NO.

CONTAINER SERIAL NO. 0 2 2 0

4

RANDOM NUHBER L I S T
1
B I N NO.

5

CONTAINER SERIAL NO. 0 2 1 6

RANDOM NOMBW L I S T
2

Figure 62-Random sampling of 5 R/O bins
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SAMPLE ANALYSIS REQUEST FORM
( s i d e 1)

.
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.. ,,~
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.'
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.',>,.-..w-.
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- - ......

A r e t h e s e samples f o r Regu1,atory F m g l i a n s e ?

.

To whish agency a-e t h e results b e i t i s reported?

.

rnlalx (check o n e )
D r i n k i n g Water:
G r ~ u n aWafer:

,

soil:

oilr

sludge:

So~lvent:

Fsraz&us

waste Water:

..

. .

. ..

,.,..
-.

. .
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~.ab Uee'only"

Of c*sto<y2

e r s , and Chain

,

.

,

.- . ,
. '.
. ,..

.

,

.

. ~ ~ ~ e ~ i i d' ' B y :

.
,

.

.'
Date:
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TO;
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~

.

aches:

Wesze:

,

Time:

Figure 63-Chemical sample request- (page 1 of 2)
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Figure 64-Chemical sample request (page 2 of 2)
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.....

ANALYTICAL REPORT

B CAnalytieal
.....................

mmmm...~.....

................ . . .
LOG NO: 692-11-276
Received: 20 NOV '92

Ms. Nancy MrMiilan, 5521

Rockwell International Corporation
6633 Canoga Avenue
Canoga Park, California 91303

Purchase Order: R24PJZ92033545

Page I

REPORT OF ANALYTICAL RESULTS
LOG NO

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION, SOIL SAMPLES

DATE SAMPLED
.-------------18 NOV 92
18 NOV 92
18 NOV 92
18 NOV 92
18 NOV 92

Figure 65-Chemical analysis results (metals)
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SSFL ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
R o c k w e l l Inf.rn'n.tiona1,
(8181 586-5827
D/312

n

Rockeedyna D i v .
SSZI

Log Number
92110434

M I Sodium DAsposal Iac.
D e p t j a r o r r p : 025-000
PHONEI 382-5922

nm:

r886

REPORT D m : 12/01/92

SPhCZIICAl'ION: (PCS M a l y ~ i s J
SPECIAL NOTES:

rq .C . &-

R d ,

M.D.
r\
~PROVED:
R o c k e t d y n e s s ~ ~ ~ ~ g n l y tCihce m
e il s t r y

SIGNED:

Figure 66-Chemical analysis results (PCBs)
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SSFL ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

Roclrwell I n t e r n a t l m a l , RocLatdyne Div.
(siej 58s-saz7
nf392
ssz1
9'01 Rocketdyne E n v i r o m e n t a l P m t s c t i m

Requester: Sodium Disposal Pas.
DeptlGroup: 025-000
W X E : T886

PNONE: 382-5921

-

REPORT DATZ: l l / 3 0 / 9 2

DATE OF ANALYSIS: 11/25/92

SWPLE I N F O W T I O N
Sample Descrption: soil, Bins: 1029, 5942, 5700, 0220, 0216
Requested ~nalysLs: 8240
Received: 11/19/92
Sampler: P. Pollack
sampler ID#: 32-886-1680
Sampled: 11f19192 @ 8r2O:OO
WALYTL p r

s4-w,6, 1 2 6 0

-

KEIULT, WSs

- ---.11/2S/PZ
H.D.
W.0.
Y.0.
H.O.
u.0.
U.D.

H.D.
".l

LO.
Y.D.
Y.D.

H.D.

1.0.
W.D.
W.O.
U.D.
Y.0.

U.0.
W.O.
H.0.
H.O.
H.D.
W.O.

'<

H.O.
H.O
1.0.

"3.
H.D.
LO.

N.D.
H.O.
X.D.

*.

If

Figure 67-Chemical analysis results (VOCs)
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sample Deecrption: Soil. Bins: WZ9. 59&2, 5700, 0220. 0216
Requested Analysis: 8240
Received: 11/19/92
9rmnl.-r. D
~ollork
samoler ID+; 92-886-168C
Sampled: 11/19/92 @ 8;20:00

.

-

SPEIFICIITlOU: Title 22 (Soil for Hethod SWB46 82401
s~ECrm,NOTES:
d p p I f c a : i o n n o t p r o u i d e d b y mguezter, t h u s mcl i s not s p e c i f i e d .
COmDIPs: *'~e.enta:iYely i d e n t i f i e d w m p w n d . s e m i - p u a n t i t a a t e d from n e a r e s t internal s t d .

Figure 68-Chemical analysis results (SVOCs)
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